LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

It’s hard to believe that I ushered my first childrens’ book into print exactly forty years ago this year. Unbelievably, that book—The Last Bit Bear: A Fable—is still in print and can be found in this catalog. Over the last four decades we have amassed hundreds of titles for children in a variety of formats and genres, including board books, picture books, activity books, YA novels, how-to, and many more. The first catalog pages highlight some of our “franchise” authors, those who have developed deep backlists and continue to add a new title every one or two years: Carmela La Coyle, Karel Hayes, Linda Kranz, Liza Gardner Walsh, and Lynn Plourde. Here also are such well-loved Rising Moon books as There Was a Coyote Who Swallowed a Flea and The Three Little Javelinas, the popular Northword “Takealong” nature guides, and many regional titles from imprints such as Down East Books and Pineapple Press. There is something for every child here, as well as for the child within us all.

Rick Rinehart

Rick Rinehart, Editorial Director
Muddy Boots
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**BEST SELLERS**

Carmela LaVigna Coyle is an award-winning author of over a dozen picture and board books. Her popular Do Princesses... series is a favorite among the not-your-ordinary-princess crowd. Carmela has worked with a variety of stellar illustrators including Mike Gordon, Kevin Rechin, Steve Grey, and Bruce McPherson. She has a degree in Education and Art. She lives in Denver, Colorado with her family and lively shi-poo dog.

**Something Spectacular**
A Rock's Journey
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY CARLY ALLEN-FLETCHER

When a little girl finds something SPECTACULAR on the side of a trail, Coyle’s new book takes readers on an epic journey through time. Something Spectacular is a geologic adventure with heart and wonder. The perfect book for rockhounds young and old.

December 2022 • Juvenile Fiction/General • Ages 6-10
32 Pages • 17 Color Illustrations • 8 x 10
978-1-4930-6568-4 • $16.95 • Cloth

**Can Princesses Become Astronauts?**
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON

June 2019 • Juvenile Fiction/Girls & Women • Ages 3-7
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 9¾ x 11
978-1-63076-347-3 • $15.95 • Cloth

**Thank You Aunt Tallulah!**
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY BRUCE MACPHERSON

March 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/Family/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 11¼ x 9⅜
978-0-87358-891-1 • $15.95 • Cloth

**Do Princesses and Super Heroes Hit the Trails?**
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON

“Delightful, fun and informative throughout, Do Princesses and Super Heroes Hit the Trails? is especially recommended for family, preschool, elementary school, and community library picture book collections.” —Book Review

June 2019 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 6¼ x 8½
978-1-63076-244-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
978-1-63076-355-8 • $8.95 • Board book

**Do Princesses Boogie?**
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON

July 2016 • Juvenile Fiction/Social Issues/Self-Esteem & Self-Reliance • Ages 3-7
26 Pages • 21 Color Illustrations • 6½ x 9¼
978-1-63076-159-2 • $7.95 • Board book

**Do Princesses Make Happy Campers?**
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON

“Children will giggle at the princess antics throughout... Fans of this series will appreciate this title.” —School Library Journal

February 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 3-7
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 11 x 9¾
978-1-63076-054-0 • $15.95 • Cloth

**Do Princesses Live in Sandcastles?**
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON

June 2018 • Juvenile Fiction/Girls & Women
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 9¼ x 11
978-1-63076-296-4 • $15.95 • Cloth

**Muddy Boots**
Do Super Heroes Have Teddy Bears?
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON

“...an impressive array of pretend play props, an improbably expressive teddy bear, and a pet dog with superhero aspirations of his own.” —Publishers Weekly
“Funny and charming, with a great message about being an everyday hero, it will surely win the hearts of youngsters and their adult counterparts.” —School Library Journal

May 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Imagination & Play • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 10½ x 9
978-1-58979-693-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

Do Princesses Count?
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON AND CARL GORDON

December 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 4-8
24 Pages • 5½ x 7¼
978-0-87358-916-1 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Do Princesses Really Kiss Frogs?
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON AND CARL GORDON

“Gordon’s whimsical paintings in pleasant pastel shades are a good match for the funny text. . . . This is as sweet as a little candy heart.” —School Library Journal

February 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 3-7
32 Pages • 11 x 9½
978-0-87358-880-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Do Princesses Scrape Their Knees?
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON AND CARL GORDON

July 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 3-7
32 Pages • 11 x 9½
978-0-87358-909-3 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Do Princesses Wear Hiking Boots?
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON AND CARL GORDON

“Gordon’s whimsical paintings in pleasant pastel shades are a good match for the funny text. . . . This is as sweet as a little candy heart.” —School Library Journal

January 2016 • Juvenile Fiction/Imagination & Play • Ages 2-6
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8 x 6¼
978-1-63076-164-6 • $7.95 • Board book
978-1-58979-945-5 • $15.95 • Spiral bound
Taylor Trade Publishing

Do Princesses Have Best Friends Forever?
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE GORDON AND CARL GORDON

“Coyle and the Gordons are back with another title that will have readers laughing as the little girls go through Mommy’s clothing drawers for dress-up items, have a pot-and-pan jam in the backyard, and more. The illustrations are absolutely hysterical and beg for a second look.” —School Library Journal

December 2010 • Juvenile Fiction/Social Issues/Friendship • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 10½ x 9
978-1-58979-542-6 • $15.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

Wild Zoo Train
BY CARMELA LAVIGNA COYLE, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE GRAY

October 2017 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/Environment
Ages 3-7
32 Pages • 16 Color Photos • 9½ x 11
978-1-63076-306-0 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots
Watercolor artist and illustrator Karel Hayes has participated in solo, juried, and invitational exhibitions throughout the United States. Her paintings have been shown at the Cincinnati Museum of Natural History, the Fine Arts Center in Taos, New Mexico, the National Arts Club, and more. Her drawings have appeared in several magazines and she has illustrated more than ten books, including Time for the Fair, The Winter Visitors, and others. She lives with her husband in Center Harbor, New Hampshire.

Little Bear’s Balloons
BY KAREL HAYES
June 2020 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Bears • Ages 0-4
22 Pages • 14 Color Illustrations • 6¼ x 5
978-1-60893-720-2 • $8.95 • Board book
Down East Books

Mystery of Lake Kanakondah
BY KAREL HAYES
The story begins with the seemingly harmless decision of Alex’s parents to change their vacation plans. Instead of going to the beach they will spend the summer at Lake Kanakondah. Soon he’ll be harassed by a ghost that might not be a ghost, a monster that might not be a monster, and a villain that is truly a villain. With the help of his older sister, Samantha, and two new friends, Alex will learn that solving each mystery only pulls him deeper into a dangerous adventure.

Snowflake Comes to Stay
BY KAREL HAYES
“Snowflake Comes to Stay is a love story that will appeal to children of all ages. The storytelling pictures and illustrations are poignant and quietly inspirational.” —Midwest Book Review
August 2010 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Dogs • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11½
978-0-89272-850-3 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

The Amazing Journey of Lucky the Lobster Buoy
BY KAREL HAYES
February 2009 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General
Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11½
978-0-89272-791-9 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books
The Autumn Visitors
BY KAREL HAYES
October 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Bears • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 27 Color Illustrations • 9½ x 11
978-1-60893-967-1 • $17.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

The Christmas Visitors
BY KAREL HAYES
“Hayes [tells] a third story of a gentle ursine takeover of a cottage that’s been closed up for the season by its owners. But when the family decides to celebrate the holidays in the cottage after all, the bears must skedaddle. In a nod to ‘The Night Before Christmas’ one of the children catches the bears leaving a decorative surprise for the family on Christmas Eve night.” —Publishers Weekly
September 2013 • Juvenile Fiction/Holidays & Celebrations/Christmas & Advent • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 9½ x 11
978-1-60893-248-1 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

The Winter Visitors
BY KAREL HAYES
August 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Bears • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 11 x 10
978-0-89272-750-6 • $17.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

The Summer Visitors
BY KAREL HAYES
“... The Summer Visitors seems like one of those childhood treasures you discover on a musty bookshelf in a furnished summer timeshare: unexpected yet perfectly seasonal, a small pleasure that ends up somehow intrinsic to the vacation experience.” —New York Times Sunday Book Review
July 2011 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Bears • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 10 x 11
978-0-89272-918-0 • $17.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Little Loon
BY FRAN HODGKINS, ILLUSTRATED BY KAREL HAYES
“Little Loon is the story about a loon and her first summer on the lake, and also teaches loon facts. . . . I learned some facts about loons, like the color of the eggs, that baby loons float, and that both parents take care of the babies.” —San Francisco Book Review
August 2015 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Birds • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 8½ x 11½
978-1-60893-372-3 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books
Linda Kranz is the author of eight journals and a craft book, as well as the bestselling Only One You and You Be You. A self-taught artist who painted on canvas until the day she found a smooth river rock, Linda lives with her husband in Flagstaff, Arizona. For a complete list of her titles, visit her website at www.lindakranz.com.

Love You When...
BY LINDA KRANZ

“This may be a children’s book, but children should make sure their adults have one, too!” —Jean-Ellen Kegler, Center for Joyful Living

“This sweet book is the perfect bedtime or anytime story to share with your little ones.” —Beth Fish Reads Blog

December 2013 • Juvenile Fiction/Family/General
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 6½ x 7½
978-1-58979-703-1 • $12.95 • Cloth
978-1-58979-907-3 • $7.95 • Board book
Taylor Trade Publishing

One Yellow Fish
BY LINDA KRANZ

“One Yellow Fish is a great new counting book that will delight and cheer a whole new generation of toddlers.” —Midwest Book Review

October 2016 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Fish
24 Pages • 12 Color Illustrations • 6½ x 7½
978-1-63076-246-9 • $6.95 • Board book
Muddy Boots
You Be You
BY LINDA KRANZ
“Youngsters will enjoy the catchiness of the text and the lively nature of the illustrations, while appreciating the concepts found within.” —Kirkus

“With its strong positive message, You Be You is an ideal choice for parents to read to young children at storytime or bedtime.” —Midwest Book Review

“Named one of Huffington Post’s 50 Inspiring Children’s Books with a Positive Message.” —The Huffington Post

Only One You/Nadie Como Tú
Bilingual Spanish–English Edition
BY LINDA KRANZ, TRANSLATED BY TERESA MLAWER
“This book has a beautiful message, it’s beautiful to look at, and it’s great for all ages.” —Sue Lubeck, owner, The Bookies

November 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Family/Parents • Ages 3-6
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 7½ x 8½
978-1-63076-023-6 • $12.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

You Be You/Sé Siempre Tú
Bilingual Spanish–English Edition
BY LINDA KRANZ, TRANSLATED BY TERESA MLAWER

September 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Family/Parents • Ages 3-6
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 7½ x 8½
978-1-63076-021-2 • $12.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

All About Me
A Keepsake Journal for Kids
Revised Edition
BY LINDA KRANZ

June 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Readers/Beginner Aages 8-11
128 Pages • 7½ x 9¾
978-0-87358-877-5
$12.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Let’s Rock
Revised Edition
BY LINDA KRANZ

December 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General
64 Pages • 64 Color Photos • 8½ x 11
978-1-63076-294-0
$12.95 • Paper

Muddy Boots

There’s Something about a Rock
BY LINDA KRANZ
This homage to rock collecting celebrates rocks in all their variety, shapes, and colors. This book will explain how to start a rock collection, and what you might do with them. The book also advises you where NOT to collect rocks, such as certain parks and natural areas.

September 2021 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 10¼ x 9¼
978-1-4930-5719-1 • $17.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

Through My Eyes
A Journal for Teens
BY LINDA KRANZ

July 1998 • Juvenile NonFiction/Crafts & Hobbies
128 Pages • 7½ x 9
978-0-87358-715-0
$12.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Arizona Reflections
A Travel Journal

BY LINDA KRANZ, PHOTOGRAPHS BY KLAUS KRANZ

April 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Travel
128 Pages • 8 x 9½
978-0-87358-801-0
$19.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
BEST SELLERS

**Do Fairies Bring the Spring?**
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH, ILLUSTRATED BY HAZEL MITCHELL

February 2019 • Juvenile Fiction/Fantasy & Magic
22 Pages • 22 Color Illustrations • 6 x 6
978-1-60893-633-5 • $16.95 • Cloth
978-1-60893-660-1 • $8.95 • Board book
Down East Books

Liza Gardner Walsh has worked as a children’s librarian, pre-school teacher, high-school English teacher, writing tutor, museum educator, and she holds an MFA in writing from Vermont College. She lives with her family in Camden, Maine. Award-winning illustrator of more than a dozen books, Hazel Mitchell grew up in England, where she attended art college. She now calls Maine home.

**How Do Fairies Have Fun in the Sun?**
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH, ILLUSTRATED BY HAZEL MITCHELL

February 2019 • Juvenile Fiction/Fantasy & Magic • Ages 0-4
22 Pages • 22 Color Illustrations • 6 x 6
978-1-60893-993-0 • $16.95 • Cloth
978-1-60893-661-8 • $8.95 • Board book
Down East Books

**The Fall Fairy Gathering**
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH, ILLUSTRATED BY HAZEL MITCHELL

July 2020 • Juvenile Fiction/Fantasy & Magic • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 10½ x 10½
978-1-60893-592-5 • $17.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

**Where Do Fairies Go When It Snows**
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH, ILLUSTRATED BY HAZEL MITCHELL

“Kid-tested and judge-certified exceptional youth literature that parents will approve and kids will devour!” —Story Monsters Ink

“Liza Gardner Walsh has written an enchanting tale that will have youngsters thinking and wondering and using their imaginations...The absolutely delightful illustrations by Hazel Mitchell are the icing on this sweet, picture book’s cake!” —San Francisco Book Review

“Children will love to find the fairy taking a snail for a walk, the bat sleeping in a tree, the rabbit waiter serving strawberries and the ladybug balancing a cup on its head.” —CentralMaine.com

September 2021 • Juvenile Fiction/Fantasy & Magic • Ages 2-7
22 Pages • 17 Color Illustrations • 6 x 6
978-1-60893-722-6 • $8.95 • Board book
Down East Books
**Fairy House Cooking**  
Simple Scrumptious Recipes & Fairy Party Fun!  
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH  
May 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Crafts & Hobbies  
Ages 5-10  
120 Pages • 100 Color Photos • 35 Recipes • 7½ x 8½  
978-1-60893-641-0 • $16.95 • Cloth  
Down East Books

**Fairy House Crafts**  
Wonderful, Whimsical Projects for You and Your Fairy House  
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH  
June 2018 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 5-9  
144 Pages • 110 Color Photos • 7 x 10  
978-1-60893-961-9 • $19.95 • Paper  
Down East Books

**Fairy Houses All Year**  
A Four-Season Handbook  
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH  
May 2016 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General  
Ages 4-9  
120 Pages • 7½ x 8½  
978-1-60893-580-2 • $17.95 • Cloth  
Down East Books

**Ghost Hunter’s Handbook**  
Supernatural Explorations for Kids  
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH  
October 2016 • Juvenile NonFiction/Curiosities & Wonders • Ages 6-12  
96 Pages • 12 B/W Photos • 30 Color Photos • 7⅜ x 8¼  
978-1-60893-570-3 • $15.95 • Cloth  
Down East Books

**Muddy Boots**  
Outdoor Activities for Children  
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH  
June 2015 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General  
Ages 3-10  
136 Pages • 80 Color Photos • 7⅛ x 8⅛  
978-1-60893-370-9 • $16.95 • Cloth  
Down East Books

**Treasure Hunter’s Handbook**  
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH  
“With equipment lists, step-by-step directions, and bright color photos, Gardner Walsh guides families through the basics of geocaching, seeking pirate treasure, setting up a killer scavenger hunt, and more.” —Down East  
“Treasure Hunter’s Handbook by Liza Gardner Walsh, will be a welcome addition to the bookshelf of those children who burst with energy, curiosity and a love of the outdoors.” —The Quoddy Tides  
“There is treasure all around, and Walsh gives pointers on how to find it. Vocabulary is well-defined within the text, and full-color photos throughout show kids actively engaged in treasure hunting, their tools and many of the finds that are possible.” —Kirkus Reviews  
August 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 6-12  
112 Pages • 92 Color Photos • 7⅛ x 8¼  
978-1-60893-278-8 • $16.95 • Cloth  
Down East Books

**Fairies 1, 2, 3**  
BY LIZA GARDNER WALSH, ILLUSTRATED BY HAZEL MITCHELL  
November 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/General • Ages 1-3  
24 Pages • 5½ x 6½  
978-1-60893-951-0 • $7.95 • Board book  
Down East Books
**BEST SELLERS**

**Lynn Plourde** is the author of more than thirty children’s books including Happy Birthday, Maine!, Baby Bear’s Not Hibernating, Moose, of Course! and Lost Trail. Her books have received numerous awards, including the Lupine Honor, Maine Student Book Award, Maine Literary Award, and Oppenheim Toy Portfolio Gold Award. She lives in Winthrop, Maine.

---

**Moose, Of Course!**
BY LYNN PLOURDE, ILLUSTRATED BY JIM SOLLERS

January 1999 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General
24 Pages • 9 x 9¼
978-0-89272-473-4 • $9.95 • Paper
Down East Books

---

**The Man Who Saved Books**
BY LYNN PLOURDE, ILLUSTRATED BY JIM SOLLERS

One town’s trash becomes the dump man’s treasure in this inspiring tale by award-winning author Lynn Plourde. Mr. Pottle, who oversees the town landfill, just cannot bear to see books thrown out and destroyed, so he rescues and recycles them for the community to enjoy. An enjoyable picture book in its own right, The Man Who Saved Books also delivers a heartwarming message about the treasures to be found in books, in reading together, and in friendship.

July 2022 • Juvenile Fiction/Recycling & Green Living • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 11
978-1-68475-054-2 • $18.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

---

**The Blizzard Wizard**
BY LYNN PLOURDE, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN AARDEMA

“Fairytale pastel illustrations help bring the Blizzard Wizard and crew to life in this most appealing weather primer for children ages 4 and up.” —Midwest Book Review

September 2010 • Juvenile Fiction/Fantasy & Magic • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 8¼ x 10½
978-0-89272-789-6 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

---

**Happy Birthday, Maine!**
BY LYNN PLOURDE, ILLUSTRATED BY MARK SCOTT RICKETTS

March 2020 • Juvenile Fiction/Holidays & Celebrations/ Birthdays • Ages 2-6
40 Pages • 40 Color Illustrations • 9 x 11¼
978-1-60893-791-0 • $18.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

---

**Only Cows Allowed**
BY LYNN PLOURDE, ILLUSTRATED BY REBECCA HARRISON REED

August 2011 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Cows • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-0-89272-790-2 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books
Baby Bear’s Not Hibernating
BY LYNN PLOURDE, ILLUSTRATED BY TERI WEIDNER

“Baby Bear’s Not Hibernating is a delightful children’s picturebook about a young bear cub who is having so much fun with his friends Moose, Owl, and Hare that he wants to stay awake all winter like they do. But it’s hard for a wide-awake cub to find food or stay warm in winter! Brought to life with playful illustrations, Baby Bear’s Not Hibernating is an excellent bedtime storybook, highly recommended.” —Midwest Book Review

November 2016 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General
40 Pages • 40 Color Illustrations • 9 x 11¼
978-1-60893-622-9 • $19.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Wake Up, Baby Bear!
BY LYNN PLOURDE, ILLUSTRATED BY TERI WEIDNER

May 2018 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Bears • Ages 0-17
40 Pages • 8¾ x 11
978-1-60893-971-8 • $17.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Grandma Drove the Snowplow
BY KATIE CLARK, ILLUSTRATED BY AMY HUNTINGTON

“This is a delightful holiday book that children who live in snowy climates will especially enjoy,” —Marya Jansen-Gruber, Through The Looking Glass Children’s Book Review

July 2010 • 32 pages
978-0-89272-851-0 • $16.95 • Cloth
978-1-4617-4283-8 • $9.99 • eBook
Down East Books

End
Acadia National Park: Eye of the Whale
Series: Adventures with the Parkers - Volume 11
BY MIKE GRAF,
ILLUSTRATED BY MARJORIE LEGGITT

“Your series is beautifully designed and engaging for all ages... the combination of illustrations and photos with a great story is perfect. We are thrilled to have your National Parks books in our library!” —Carolyn Gillette, Children’s Librarian, Dubois, Wyoming

May 2013 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General
96 Pages • 6 x 9
978-0-7627-8262-8 • $12.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides

Arches and Canyonlands National Parks: In the Land of Standing Rocks
Series: Adventures with the Parkers - Volume 10
BY MIKE GRAF,
ILLUSTRATED BY MARJORIE LEGGITT

September 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General
112 Pages • 7 x 9
978-0-7627-7962-8 • $12.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides

Kidnapped in Key West
BY EDWINA RAFFA AND ANNELLE RIGSBY

February 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/Survival Stories • Ages 8-12
127 Pages • 5 1/2 x 8 1/2
978-1-56164-413-1 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Missing in the Mountains
BY TERRI FIELDS

March 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/Survival Stories • Ages 9-12
128 Pages • 5 1/2 x 7 1/2
978-0-87358-950-5 • $8.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Old Neb and The Lighthouse Treasure
BY LOIS SWOBODA,
ILLUSTRATED BY LESLIE WALLACE-COON

April 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General • Ages 9-12
125 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-56164-787-3 • $10.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Olympic National Park: Touch of the Tide Pool, Crack of the Glacier
Series: Adventures with the Parkers - Volume 5
BY MIKE GRAF,
ILLUSTRATED BY MARJORIE LEGGITT

“Reading Mr. Graf’s wonderful and often breathtaking vacation adventures of the Parker family made me want to grab my backpack and head for the high country.” —Marsha Holland, Literacy Coordinator

March 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General
96 Pages • 6 x 9
978-0-7627-7969-7 • $12.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides
Squiffy and the Vine Street Boys in Shiver Me Timbers
BY STEVE STINSON
April 2018 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/Pirates
32 Pages • 16 Color Illustrations • 9 x 11½
978-1-63076-324-4 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

Rocky Mountain National Park: Peril on Longs Peak
Series: Adventures with the Parkers - Volume 8
BY MIKE GRAF, ILLUSTRATED BY MARJORIE LEGGITT
March 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General
96 Pages • 7 x 9
978-0-7627-7870-3 • $12.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides

Rocky Mountain National Park: Peril on Longs Peak
Series: Adventures with the Parkers - Volume 8
BY MIKE GRAF, ILLUSTRATED BY MARJORIE LEGGITT
March 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General
96 Pages • 7 x 9
978-0-7627-7870-3 • $12.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides

Reef Rescue
A Novel
BY INDIA EVANS
January 2009 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General
232 Pages • 5 x 8
978-1-893272-13-2 • $14.95 • Paper
Ecopress

Reef Rescue
A Novel
BY INDIA EVANS
January 2009 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General
232 Pages • 5 x 8
978-1-893272-13-2 • $14.95 • Paper
Ecopress

The Lighthouse Keeper’s Daughter
BY ARIELLE NORTH OLSON, ILLUSTRATED BY ELAINE WENTWORTH
May 2022 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General • Ages 9-11
32 Pages • 10¼ x 8½
978-1-4930-6814-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Lyons Press

The Lighthouse Keeper’s Daughter
BY ARIELLE NORTH OLSON, ILLUSTRATED BY ELAINE WENTWORTH
May 2022 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General • Ages 9-11
32 Pages • 10¼ x 8½
978-1-4930-6814-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Lyons Press

Yosemite National Park: Harrowing Ascent of Half Dome
Series: Adventures with the Parkers - Volume 3
BY MIKE GRAF, ILLUSTRATED BY MARJORIE LEGGITT
March 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General
96 Pages • 7 x 9
978-0-7627-7973-4 • $12.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides

Yosemite National Park: Harrowing Ascent of Half Dome
Series: Adventures with the Parkers - Volume 3
BY MIKE GRAF, ILLUSTRATED BY MARJORIE LEGGITT
March 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Action & Adventure/General
96 Pages • 7 x 9
978-0-7627-7973-4 • $12.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides
A Cub Explores
BY PAMELA LOVE, ILLUSTRATED BY SHANNON SYCKS
January 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Bears
32 Pages • 9¾ x 9½
978-0-89272-593-9 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

A Loon Alone
BY PAMELA LOVE, ILLUSTRATED BY SHANNON SYCKS
January 2002 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Birds
30 Pages • 8 x 9½
978-0-89272-526-7 • $9.95 • Paper
Down East Books

A Moose’s Morning
BY PAMELA LOVE, ILLUSTRATED BY LESIA SOCHOR
February 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Deer, Moose & Caribou • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 9½
978-0-89272-733-9 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

A Cub Explores
BY PAMELA LOVE, ILLUSTRATED BY SHANNON SYCKS
January 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Bears
32 Pages • 9¾ x 9½
978-0-89272-593-9 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

A Loon Alone
BY PAMELA LOVE, ILLUSTRATED BY SHANNON SYCKS
January 2002 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Birds
30 Pages • 8 x 9½
978-0-89272-526-7 • $9.95 • Paper
Down East Books

A Moose’s Morning
BY PAMELA LOVE, ILLUSTRATED BY LESIA SOCHOR
February 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Deer, Moose & Caribou • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 9½
978-0-89272-733-9 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

After the Moonrise
BY RICH LO
In this sequel to Rich Lo’s After the Snowfall, a raccoon and a skunk go foraging for food, passing several other nocturnal animals as they head toward a cornfield.

“Overall, this pencil and watercolor illustrated and eloquently written account of a Chinese American will satisfy every taste. For any library wishing to enhance its diversity and inclusion collection.”
—School Library Journal
August 2022 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Nocturnal • Ages 4-9
32 Pages • 17 Color Illustrations • 8 x 10
978-1-4930-6434-2 • $16.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

After the Snowfall
BY RICH LO
“Bright and bold, this will certainly catch the eye of every reader.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“...the art will undoubtedly merit repeat perusals, especially for young nature enthusiasts.”
—Publishers Weekly
December 2020 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Nocturnal • Ages 4-9
32 Pages • 17 Color Illustrations • 8 x 10
978-1-6307-6390-9 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

Antlers Forever!
BY FRANCES BLOXAM, ILLUSTRATED BY JIM SOLLERS
January 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General
32 Pages • 8 x 10¼
978-0-89272-550-2 • $9.95 • Paper
Down East Books

Baby Snake’s Shapes
BY NEECY TWINAM
October 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Reptiles & Amphibians • Ages 1-5
12 Pages • 6 x 6
978-0-87358-850-8 • $5.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Beau Beaver Goes to Town
BY FRANCES BLOXAM, ILLUSTRATED BY JIM SOLLERS
January 2009 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Mammals • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 8½ x 10½
978-0-89272-792-6 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books
ANIMALS

Bat's Moonlight Feast
ILLUSTRATED BY CARLY ALLEN-FLETCHER, BY GORDON MCMILLAN

The tube-tipped nectar bat is the pollinator of a pale, bell-shaped flower found in the Ecuadorian cloud forests. This is the story of one such bat and her nocturnal search for this rare flower whose nectar sustains her.

"The illustrations are beautiful. The beauty of bats and their world is shown to young children and will hopefully encourage them to learn more about bats."—Susan Underbrink, Reviewer at Romantic Daily News

November 2021 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General • Ages 4-9
32 Pages • 16 Color Illustrations • 8⅝ x 10¼
978-1-4930-3660-8 • $16.95 • Cloth

Boatyard Ducklings
BY HEATHER AUSTIN

April 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Ducks, Geese, etc. • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11½
978-0-89272-663-9 • $15.95 • Cloth

Bright Barnyard
BY DAHLOV IPCAR

June 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Farm Animals • Ages 4-10
40 Pages • 38 Color Illustrations • 8¼ x 10¼
978-1-60893-326-6 • $17.95 • Cloth

Brown Cow Farm
BY DAHLOV IPCAR

January 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General
48 Pages • 10¼ x 8
978-0-89272-602-8 • $12.95 • Paper

Because You Are My Baby
BY JENNIFER WARD, ILLUSTRATED BY SYLVIA LONG

October 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General • Ages 2-6
32 Pages • 8⅝ x 10¼
978-0-87358-911-6 • $15.95 • Cloth

Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Muddy Boots

Boatyard Ducklings
BY HEATHER AUSTIN

April 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Ducks, Geese, etc. • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11½
978-0-89272-663-9 • $15.95 • Cloth

Down East Books

Bright Barnyard
BY DAHLOV IPCAR

June 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Farm Animals • Ages 4-10
40 Pages • 38 Color Illustrations • 8¼ x 10¼
978-1-60893-326-6 • $17.95 • Cloth

Brown Cow Farm
BY DAHLOV IPCAR

January 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General
48 Pages • 10¼ x 8
978-0-89272-602-8 • $12.95 • Paper

Down East Books

Captain’s Castaway
BY ANGELI PERROW, ILLUSTRATED BY EMILY HARRIS

January 1998 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Dogs
30 Pages • 8¼ x 11¼
978-0-89272-580-8 • $9.95 • Paper

Down East Books
ANIMALS

**Chewy Louie**
BY HOWIE SCHNEIDER

June 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Pets • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11
978-0-87358-765-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Children Of The Earth...Remember**
BY SCHIM SCHIMMEL

August 1997 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Marine Life • Ages 5-8
22 Pages • 9 x 11
978-1-55971-640-6 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Deep Sea Farm**
BY DAHLOV IPCAR

December 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Marine Life • Ages 4-8
40 Pages • 38 Color Illustrations • 8 x 10
978-1-60893-317-4 • $17.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

**Chewy Louie**
BY HOWIE SCHNEIDER

June 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Pets • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11
978-0-87358-765-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Chewy Louie**
BY HOWIE SCHNEIDER

June 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Pets • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11
978-0-87358-765-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Deep Sea Farm**
BY DAHLOV IPCAR

December 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Marine Life • Ages 4-8
40 Pages • 38 Color Illustrations • 8 x 10
978-1-60893-317-4 • $17.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

**Going to the Zoo**
BY ERIC PARRISH AND ELLEN SUKOVICH PARRISH
Using informative text, plus blurbs of interesting animal and zoo insight, *Going to the Zoo* follows two young friends as they visit the zoo and learn about the different ways zoos care for their animals. *Going to the Zoo* was reviewed by teachers, educators, and Denver Zoo professionals for content and age appropriateness.

January 2023 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Zoos • Ages 0-8
32 Pages • 51 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 8½
978-1-4930-6846-3 • $16.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

**Dirty Rotten Bugs**
Anthropods Unite to Tell Their Side of the Story
BY GILLES BONOTAUX

April 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Insects, Spiders, etc. • Ages 8-11
48 Pages • 10 x 7
978-1-58728-593-6 • $14.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Dirty Rotten Bugs**
Anthropods Unite to Tell Their Side of the Story
BY GILLES BONOTAUX

April 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Insects, Spiders, etc. • Ages 8-11
48 Pages • 10 x 7
978-1-58728-593-6 • $14.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Dirty Rotten Bugs**
Anthropods Unite to Tell Their Side of the Story
BY GILLES BONOTAUX

April 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Insects, Spiders, etc. • Ages 8-11
48 Pages • 10 x 7
978-1-58728-593-6 • $14.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Clarence Goes Out West & Meets a Purple Horse**
BY JEAN EKMAN ADAMS

March 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Horses • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-0-87358-753-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Clarence Goes Out West & Meets a Purple Horse**
BY JEAN EKMAN ADAMS

March 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Horses • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-0-87358-753-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Clarence Goes Out West & Meets a Purple Horse**
BY JEAN EKMAN ADAMS

March 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Horses • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-0-87358-753-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Gopher and the Three Bears**
BY KEVIN O’MALLEY

November 2019 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General • Ages 4-9
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 10½
978-1-63076-339-8 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

**Gopher and the Three Bears**
BY KEVIN O’MALLEY

November 2019 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General • Ages 4-9
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 10½
978-1-63076-339-8 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots
**Grandfather Duck**
BY KEVIN O’MALLEY

June 2018 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Ducks, Geese, etc.
Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 9 x 11½
978-1-63076-335-0 • $15.95 • Cloth

Muddy Boots

---

**It’s a Bad Day**
BY MARY ELEN LEIBHEIT,
ILLUSTRATED BY GLIN DIBLEY

October 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-0-87358-904-8 • $15.95 • Cloth

Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**Joey Goes to Sea**
BY ALAN VILLIERS,
ILLUSTRATED BY VICTOR J. DOWLING

Joey the ginger cat went to sea with Alan Villiers on the ship Joseph Conrad. He was a kitten of great personality and his story is full of humor. This new edition of a family classic will appeal to children and cat-lovers everywhere.

June 2022 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Cats • Ages 9-11
70 Pages • 8 x 6.5
978-1-4930-6848-7 • $9.95 • Paper

Lyons Press

---

**Lighthouse Dog to the Rescue**
BY ANGELI PERROW

January 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Dogs
30 Pages • 8¾ x 11¾
978-0-89272-600-4 • $9.95 • Paper

Down East Books

---

**Kissing Coyotes**
BY MARCIA VAUGHN,
ILLUSTRATED BY KENNETH J. SPENGLER

October 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Wolves, Coyotes & Wild Dogs • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 10¼ x 9
978-0-87358-834-8 • $7.95 • Paper

Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**Moon Loon**
BY SANDY FERGUSON FULLER

“...[W]eaves fascinating facts and observations of loon lore in seamlessly, and the total effect is a natural loon lullaby, the perfect bedtime story.”
—Midwest Book Review

March 2010 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Birds
32 Pages • 8¾ x 11¾
978-1-58979-453-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
978-1-58979-455-9 • $7.95 • Paper

Taylor Trade Publishing

---

**Moose Eggs**
Or, Why Moose Have Flat Antlers
BY SUSAN WILLIAMS BECKHORN,
ILLUSTRATED BY HELEN STEVENS

July 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Mammals • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 8½ x 10½
978-0-89272-689-9 • $15.95 • Cloth

Down East Books
ANIMALS

Moose on the Loose
BY JOHN HASSETT AND ANN HASSETT

January 1987 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Deer, Moose & Caribou
48 Pages • 7 ¼ x 8
978-0-89272-245-7 • $11.95 • Paper
Down East Books

Mountain Meadow 123
BY CAROLINE STUTSON,
ILLUSTRATED BY ANNA-MARIA L. CRUM

February 1996 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General • Ages 2-6
32 Pages • 10 ¼ x 8 ¼
978-1-57098-022-0 • $15.95 • Cloth
Roberts Rinehart

My Little Book of Burrowing Owls (My Little Book Of...)
BY HOPE IRVIN MARSTON, ILLUSTRATED BY MARIA MAGDALENA BROWN

March 2020 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Birds • Ages 6-8
32 Pages • 8 x 8 ½
978-1-63076-374-9 • $7.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots

My Little Book of Painted Turtles (My Little Book Of...)
BY HOPE IRVIN MARSTON, ILLUSTRATED BY MARIA MAGDALENA BROWN

March 2020 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Turtles • Ages 6-8
32 Pages • 8 ½ x 8 ½
978-1-63076-372-5 • $7.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots

Mya McLaren, The Brave Science Girl: The Toad Cave
BY DOUGLAS HADDAD

Mya McLaren, brave science girl, has a passion for nature. One night, as Mya sleeps with her window open, tiny creatures enter her room— toads! Through her efforts Mya saves the toad’s forest and receives a letter from her state legislator stating that all tree removal will end, and the toads’ habitat will be saved.

May 2023 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Frogs & Toads
32 Pages • 16 Color Illustrations • 8 x 10
978-1-4930-7012-1 • $16.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

Pea Soup Fog
BY CONSTANCE SMITH

January 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Frogs & Toads
32 Pages • 9 x 11 ½
978-0-89272-643-1 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Python Catchers
Sav ing the Everglades
BY MARTA MAGELLAN,
ILLUSTRATED BY MAURO MAGELLAN

March 2020 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Reptiles & Amphibians • Ages 5-9
32 Pages • 42 Color Illustrations • 30 Color Photos
11 ½ x 9
978-1-68334-049-2 • $16.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Ranger Rick’s Storybook
Favorite Nature Tales from Ranger Rick Magazine
EDITED BY RHONDA LUCAS DONALD,
ILLUSTRATED BY PARKER JACOBS

March 2019 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General
128 Pages • 67 Color Illustrations • 8 ¼ x 11 ½
978-1-63076-214-8 • $26.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots
**Saving Emily**  
BY NICHOLAS READ, ILLUSTRATED BY ELLEN KLEM  
May 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Cows  
150 Pages • 6 x 9  
978-1-57392-897-7 • $16.99 • Paper  
Prometheus

**Sea Dog**  
BY ASTRID SHECKLES  
April 2023 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Dogs • Ages 4-8  
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 11  
978-1-68475-059-7 • $18.95 • Cloth  
Down East Books

**Saving Emily**  
BY NICHOLAS READ, ILLUSTRATED BY ELLEN KLEM  
May 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Cows  
150 Pages • 6 x 9  
978-1-57392-897-7 • $16.99 • Paper  
Prometheus

**Sea Dog**  
BY ASTRID SHECKLES  
April 2023 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Dogs • Ages 4-8  
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 11  
978-1-68475-059-7 • $18.95 • Cloth  
Down East Books

**ANIMALS**

**Sea of Echoes**  
BY J. MAC REED, ILLUSTRATED BY RUTHIE BRIGGS-GREENBERG,  
November 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Marine Life • Ages 8-12  
32 Pages • 2 B/W Illustrations • 19 Color Illustrations •  
8¼ x 10¾  
978-1-63076-107-3 • $15.95 • Cloth  
Taylor Trade Publishing

**Sitti and the Cats**  
A Tale of Friendship  
BY SALLY BAHOUS, ILLUSTRATED BY NANCY MALICK  
October 1997 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Cats • Ages 6-10  
32 Pages • 7 x 10¼  
978-1-57098-171-5 • $7.95 • Paper  
Roberts Rinehart

**Soft Child**  
How Rattlesnake Got its Fangs  
RETOLD BY JOE HAYES, ILLUSTRATED BY KAY SATHER  
October 1993 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Reptiles & Amphibians • Ages 4-8  
32 Pages • 8 x 10  
978-0-943173-89-4 • $8.95 • Paper  
Roberts Rinehart

**Somewhere in the Ocean**  
BY JENNIFER WARD AND T. J. MARSH, ILLUSTRATED BY KENNETH J. SPENGLER  
April 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Marine Life • Ages 3-7  
32 Pages • 9 x 11¼  
978-0-87358-748-8 • $15.95 • Cloth  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**The Adventures of Riley, the Museum Dog**  
BY DEVRA FIRST, ILLUSTRATED BY RYAN HUDDLE  
Join Riley the Museum Dog, who is specially trained to sniff out pests, as he attempts to catch a mischievous culprit. Children will enjoy the antics, as the hunt leads them past and introduces them to some of the world’s great art.  
May 2019 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/General  
37 Pages • 10 x 10¼  
978-1-63076-360-2 • $16.95 • Cloth  
Muddy Boots

**The Last Bit Bear**  
A Fable  
Twentieth Edition  
BY SANDRA CHISHOLM DEYOUINE, DRAWINGS BY ELLEN DITZLER MELOY  
*“If you want to impress on your young children the importance of being environmentally responsible, it could open up conversation and plant seeds into their little minds.”* —Jodelle Greiner  
February 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Bears  
48 Pages • 6¼ x 9½  
978-1-57098-430-0 • $8.95 • Paper  
Roberts Rinehart
ANIMALS

The Tortoise and the Jackrabbit
BY SUSAN LOWELL, ILLUSTRATED BY JIM HARRIS

October 1994 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Turtles • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-0-87358-586-6 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

There Was a Coyote Who Swallowed a Flea
BY JENNIFER WARD, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE GRAY

March 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Wolves, Coyotes & Wild Dogs • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 11 x 9½
978-0-87358-896-0 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Three Little Javelinas
BY SUSAN LOWELL, ILLUSTRATED BY JIM HARRIS

Everyone knows the story of the three little pigs, but now you’re going to meet the three little javelinas (pronounced ha-ve-LEE-nas)—lovable, wild, southwestern cousins of pigs. This clever and humorous tale is sure to delight children of all ages, especially those familiar with the Southwest. Dressed in cowboy duds and prepared for life in the rugged desert, these characters are more than any coyote bargained for.

September 1992 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Pigs • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-0-87358-542-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Three Little Javelinas/Los Tres Pequeños Jabalíes
Bilingual
BY SUSAN LOWELL

July 2009 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Pigs • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 10¼ x 9½
978-0-87358-955-0 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Wake Up, Bertha Bear!
BY CHAD MASON

January 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Bears • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 10½ x 8½
978-0-89272-655-4 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

World Full of Horses
BY DAHLÖV IPCAR

December 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Horses • Ages 3-8
36 Pages • 34 Color Illustrations • 10 x 8
978-1-60893-341-3 • $17.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Ziggy McFinster’s Nantucket Adventure
BY C. R. BAGLEY, ILLUSTRATED BY NADINE BERNARD WESCOTT

May 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Animals/Reptiles & Amphibians • Ages 4-8
40 Pages • 11½ x 9
978-1-56625-315-4 • $16.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing
Carly Allen-Fletcher is a freelance illustrator living and working in the Midlands, UK. She studied Illustration at Loughborough University. Her work explores the combination of digital painting and traditional media, creating images by layering graphic shapes with painted textures and handmade elements. She is inspired by nature and geometric forms. She has illustrated Theseus and the Minotaur and Children’s Classic Bible Stories for Quantum, division of Quarto, and in 2015 she won a silver prize (1,000 pounds) from the UK Association of Illustrators in the “London Spaces and Places” category. View her work at carlydraws.com.

Find more titles from this author on pages, 6, 19, 25, 89.
Blue Tortoise
Little Giants
BY ALAN ROGERS
January 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 1-4
16 Pages • 8 x 8
978-1-58728-150-7 • $3.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Bright And Breezy
Little Giants
BY ALAN ROGERS
September 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General
Ages 1-4
16 Pages • 8¼ x 8½
978-1-58728-151-8 • $5.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

My Very First Look at Clothes
BY CHRISTIANE GUNZI
May 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 1-5
24 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-58728-672-8 • $9.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Desert Opposites
ILLUSTRATED BY EILEEN HINE
August 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/Opposites • Ages 1-3
12 Pages • 5½ x 7
978-0-89272-890-4 • $5.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Down East in the Ocean
A Maine Counting Book
BY PETER ROOP AND CONNIE ROOP
June 2011 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/Counting & Numbers •
Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11½
978-0-89272-709-4 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

My Very First Look at My Home
BY CHRISTIANE GUNZI
May 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 1-5
24 Pages • 8 x 8
978-1-58728-685-8 • $5.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
First Dictionary
The Essential First Word Book for Young Readers
TWO-CAN EDITORS

January 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 4-8
64 Pages • 8¾ x 11½
978-1-58728-439-7 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

First Encyclopedia
The Essential First Reference Book for Young Readers
BY BARBARA TAYLOR

October 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 4-8
64 Pages • 8¾ x 11
978-1-58728-440-3 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Hearts & Stars
BY CHEZ PICTHALL

April 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 0-1
10 Pages • 5¼ x 5¼
978-1-58728-595-0 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Maine ABC
BY SUSAN RAMSAY HOGUET

March 2013 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/Alphabet • Ages 2-6
32 Pages • 6½ x 9½
978-1-60893-182-8 • $14.99 • Cloth
Down East Books

Learn with Me 123
BY IVAN BULLOCH AND DIANNE JAMES

October 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 1-4
46 Pages • 8 x 9
978-1-58728-622-3 • $6.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Learn with Me ABC
BY IVAN BULLOCH AND DIANNE JAMES

August 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 4-8
45 Pages • 7¾ x 9
978-1-58728-599-8 • $6.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
CONCEPTS

Let's Get To Work! / Vamos A Trabajar!
BY GAETAN EVRARD

April 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General
20 Pages • 5 x 6
978-1-58728-495-3 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Let's Go On Safari / ¡Vamos De Safari!
BY PETER UTTON

September 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General
20 Pages • 5¼ x 6¼
978-1-58728-522-6 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Mi Primera Mirada A Los Colores
BY CHRISTIANE GUNZI

May 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 1-5
24 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-58728-270-6 • $9.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

¡Sol, Nieve Y Arco Iris!
Mi Toca A Mi
BY IVAN BULLOCH AND DIANNE JAMES

April 2002 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 1-5
12 Pages • 8¾ x 8½
978-1-58728-494-6 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

¡Vamos De Paseo!
Me Toca A Mi
BY IVAN BULLOCH

July 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 1-5
12 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-58728-495-3 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Mi Primera Mirada A Las Formas (Shapes)
BY CHRISTIANE GUNZI

March 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General • Ages 1-5
24 Pages • 8 x 8
978-1-58728-431-1 • $6.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
CONCEPTS

Penguins ABC
BY KEVIN SCHAFER

September 2002 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/Alphabet
Ages 0-3
32 Pages • 8½ x 8½
978-1-55971-831-8 • $14.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

Penguins 123
BY KEVIN SCHAFER

October 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/Counting & Numbers
Ages 0-3
32 Pages • 6 x 6
978-1-55971-830-1 • $14.95 • Cloth
978-1-55971-906-3 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

Seven Days of Daisy
BY JAMIE HOGAN

June 2011 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/Date & Time
Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 8½ x 9½
978-0-89272-919-7 • $14.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Ship Shape
Little Giants
BY ALAN ROGERS

September 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General
Ages 1-4
16 Pages • 8¾ x 8¾
978-1-58728-011-5 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

Sounds Like Smelly!
My Turn
BY IVAN BULLOCH AND DIANNE JAMES

September 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General
Ages 1-5
12 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-58728-091-5 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

Spots and Dots
BY CHEZ PICTHALL

April 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General
Ages 0-1
10 Pages • 5¼ x 5¼
978-1-58728-594-3 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing LLC
The Little Green Island with a Little Red House
A Book of Colors and Critters
BY SHARON LOVEJOY

March 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/Colors
Ages 3-7
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 5½ x 7
978-1-60893-464-5 • $10.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Vacation Time
Little Giants
BY ALAN ROGERS

December 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General
Ages 1-4
16 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-58728-156-3 • $5.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

You Can Count at the Ocean
BY DAVID BROOKS

October 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/Counting & Numbers
Ages 0-3
24 Pages • 6 x 6¼
978-1-55971-930-8 • $7.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

You Can Count in the Jungle
BY DAVID BROOKS

October 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/Counting & Numbers
Ages 0-3
24 Pages • 6 x 6¼
978-1-55971-938-5 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

You Can Count in the Desert
BY DAVID BROOKS

April 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/Counting & Numbers
Ages 0-3
24 Pages • 6 x 6¼
978-1-55971-939-2 • $7.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Things We Like Best!
My Turn
BY IVAN BULLOCH AND DIANNE JAMES

June 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Concepts/General
Ages 1-5
12 Pages • 8½ x 8¼
978-1-58728-012-2 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
**Seasonal Southwest Cooking**
Contemporary Recipes & Menus for Every Occasion
BY BARBARA POOL FENZL

September 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Cooking & Food
200 Pages • 10½ x 12¼
978-0-87358-882-9 • $35.00 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**Sedona’s Red Rock Cookbook**
BY ELOISE CARELTON

March 1994 • Juvenile Fiction/Cooking & Food
144 Pages • 6½ x 9¼
978-0-87358-571-2 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**Spinning Tails**
BY TOM KNISELY, ILLUSTRATED BY MEGAN LLOYD-THOMPSON

Spring on the farm means sheep-shearing time! In this enchanting tale, a family of adorable mice learn how sheep fleeces can be dyed, spun, and woven into a blanket. But that wool also looks so soft and inviting to the little mice—surely no one would mind if they take a little for their beds?

Featuring the beloved family of mice from *The Weaver’s Surprise*, Tom Knisely spins this yarn of their new adventures. What will happen when the weaver runs out of wool for his blanket? Can his mouse friends replenish his supply in time?

November 2021 • Juvenile Fiction/Lifestyles/Country Life • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 30 Color Illustrations • 10¾ x 10¾
978-0-8117-3914-6 • $16.95 • Cloth
Stackpole Books

---

**The Weaver’s Surprise**
BY TOM KNISELY, ILLUSTRATED BY MEGAN LLOYD-THOMPSON

“The Weaver’s Surprise is a charming children’s story about a friendly weaver, a family of mice, and the way weaving connects them all. Tom’s trademark warmth as well as the love and joy he has for weaving are apparent on each and every page, in no small part because of the beautiful illustrations of Megan Lloyd. The illustrations of the loom and weaving tools are lovingly rendered, proper weaving terms are used, and there’s an illustrated tool guide at the end. Children have a remarkable capacity for learning and understanding, and this book treats children like the intelligent little humans they are. I look forward to reading this book many more times.” —Christina Garton, Handwoven

October 2019 • Juvenile Fiction/Lifestyles/Country Life • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 10¼ x 10¼
978-0-817-38217-7 • $16.95 • Cloth
Stackpole Books
A Land Remembered has become Florida’s favorite novel. Now this Student Edition in two volumes makes this rich, rugged story of the American pioneer spirit more accessible to young readers. Patrick Smith tells of three generations of the Maclevys, a Florida family battling the hardships of the frontier. The story opens in 1858, when Tobias and Emma Macvey arrive in the Florida wilderness with their son, Zech, to start a new life, and ends in 1968 with Soloman Macvey, who realizes that his wealth has not been worth the cost to the land. Between is a sweeping story rich in Florida history with a cast of memorable characters who battle wild animals, rustlers, Confederate deserters, mosquitoes, starvation, hurricanes, and freezes to carve a kingdom out of the Florida swamp.

A Land Remembered
Series: A Land Remembered - Volume 1
Student Guide Edition
BY PATRICK D. SMITH

March 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Family/Multigenerational • Ages 9-14
248 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-56164-230-4 • $16.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

A Land Remembered
Series: A Land Remembered - Volume 2
Student Guide Edition
BY PATRICK D. SMITH

March 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Family/Multigenerational • Ages 9-14
200 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-56164-231-1 • $16.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

A Land Remembered: The Graphic Novel
BY PATRICK D. SMITH, ILLUSTRATED BY ANDRE R. FRATTINO

May 2018 • Juvenile Fiction/Comics & Graphic Novels/Classic Adaptation • Ages 3-7
320 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-63334-021-8 • $14.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press
Middle School Teacher Plans and Resources for A Land Remembered
Teachers Guide Edition
BY MARGARET SESSIONS PASCHAL

November 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Family/Multigenerational
63 Pages • 8½ x 10½
978-1-56164-341-7 • $7.00 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Playing Lotería /El juego de la lotería (Bilingual)
BY RENE COLATO LAINEZ, ILLUSTRATED BY JILL ARENA

October 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/Family/Multigenerational • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 x 10¼
978-0-87358-919-2 • $6.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Reading to Matthew
BY JACQUELINE J. VIVELO, ILLUSTRATED BY BIRGITTA SAFLUND

August 1993 • Juvenile Fiction/Family/Siblings
40 Pages • 8½ x 10¼
978-1-879373-60-0 • $15.95 • Cloth
Roberts Rinehart

Seagull Sam
BY KATHERINE CLARK, ILLUSTRATED BY AMY HUNTINGTON

Sam is too small to fly kites with his older brother and sister, but, with the help of some seagulls, a large white shirt, and a strong wind, Sam amazes his siblings and himself. Vibrant illustrations bring to life this heartwarming story about a young boy able to find greatness in his smallness.

February 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Family/Siblings • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11½
978-0-89272-715-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books
**Ghoul School**
BY KEVIN O’MALLEY

Bea A. Fraid goes to an all-ghoul school where students learn how to make haunted houses, paint terrifying pictures, and eat lady fingers and spare ribs for lunch. But Bea doesn’t want to be scary; she wants to dance and sing and tell jokes, which frequently lands her in the principal’s office. Find out how Bea becomes the scariest ghoul of all in this delightful Halloween caper.

October 2018 • Juvenile Fiction/Monsters • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 9 x 11¼
978-1-63076-337-4 • $15.95 • Cloth

**Esmeralda and the Enchanted Pond Student Activity Guide**
Student Edition
BY SUSAN RYAN JUDSON AND SANDRA G COOK

October 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Fantasy & Magic • Ages 8-11
40 Pages • 8¼ x 11
978-1-56164-247-2 • $5.00 • Paper
Pineapple Press

**I Wish I Were A Fairy**
BY IVAN BULLOCH AND DIANNE JAMES

May 1999 • Juvenile Fiction/Fantasy & Magic • Ages 4-8
24 Pages • 10½ x 10¼
978-1-58728-040-5 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Lost Souls of Savannah**
More Adventures of Flagler’s Few, Ghost Hunters
BY ANDRE R. FRATTINO

September 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Fantasy & Magic • Ages 15-18
206 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-56164-532-9 • $14.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

**Raven Finds the Daylight and Other Native American Stories**
BY PAUL M. LEVITT AND ELISSA S. GURALNICK, ILLUSTRATED BY CAROLYNN ROCHE

September 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Legends, Myths, Fables/Native American • Ages 5-12
96 Pages • 19 B/W Illustrations • 40 Color Illustrations • 8 x 10
978-1-63076-041-0 • $15.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing

**The Reaper of St. George Street**
The Adventures of Flagler’s Few St. Augustine’s Ghost Hunters!
BY ANDRE R. FRATTINO

March 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Fantasy & Magic • Ages 13-18
212 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-56164-790-3 • $10.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

**The Vampirate of Matanzas Inlet**
Another Flager’s Few Adventure
BY ANDRE R. FRATTINO

April 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Fantasy & Magic • Ages 14-18
212 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-56164-790-3 • $10.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press
**Mythical Creatures of Maine**  
Fantastic Beasts from Legend and Folklore  
BY CHRISTOPHER PACKARD, ILLUSTRATED BY DAN KIRCHOFF  
September 2021 • Body, Mind & Spirit/Supernatural (incl. Ghosts)  
200 Pages • 52 Color Illustrations • 8 Color Photos • 6¼ x 9½  
978-1-60893-726-4 • $26.95 • Cloth  
Down East Books

**Grimms’ Fairy Tales**  
BY THE BROTHERS GRIMM, ILLUSTRATED BY FRITZ KREDEL  
August 2022 • Juvenile Fiction/Fairy Tales & Folklore/General  
416 Pages • 102 B/W Illustrations • 6 x 9  
978-0-8117-7178-8 • $24.95 • Paper  
Stackpole Books

**Sasquatches from Outerspace**  
Exploring the Weirdest Mysteries Ever  
BY TIM YULE, ILLUSTRATED BY KEITH BAXTER  
October 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Science Fiction/General  
128 Pages • 5 1/3 x 8 1/4  
978-1-57392-847-2 • $15.99 • Paper  
Prometheus

**Sharkman**  
BY STEVE ALTEN  
“The novel is packed with scientific information on topics such as Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs), diving, and shark physiology, making it a great addition for collections promoting STEM fields.” — School Library Journal  
October 2014 • Fiction/Thrillers/General  
272 Pages • 6½ x 9¼  
978-1-63076-019-9 • $22.95 • Cloth  
Taylor Trade Publishing

**Benny’s Flag**  
BY PHYLLIS KRASLOVSKY, ILLUSTRATED BY JIM FOWLER  
November 2002 • Juvenile Fiction/Boys & Men • Ages 4-8  
32 Pages • 8 1/8 x 7 1/4  
978-1-57098-320-7 • $12.95 • Paper  
Roberts Rinehart

**Leroy the Lobster and Crabby Crab**  
BY EDWARD HARRIMAN  
January 1967 • Juvenile Fiction/Books & Libraries  
44 Pages • 8¼ x 10  
978-0-89272-000-2 • $9.95 • Paper  
Down East Books

**Lobsterman**  
BY DAHLOV IPCAR  
January 1962 • Juvenile Fiction/Classics  
36 Pages • 7½ x 10  
978-0-89272-032-3 • $10.95 • Paper  
Down East Books

**Old Neb and the Ghost Ship**  
BY LOIS SWOBODA, ILLUSTRATED BY LESLIE WALLACE  
October 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Girls & Women • Ages 9-12  
126 Pages • 6 x 9  
978-1-56164-797-2 • $10.95 • Paper  
Pineapple Press

**The Very First Thanksgiving**  
Pioneers on the Rio Grande  
BY BEA BRAGG  
March 1991 • Juvenile Fiction/Holidays & Celebrations/Thanksgiving • Ages 7-12  
64 Pages • 7 x 9  
978-0-943173-22-1 • $8.95 • Paper  
Roberts Rinehart

**The Stone Wall Dragon**  
BY ROCHELLE DRAPER  
February 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Imagination & Play  
32 Pages • 9 x 11¼  
978-0-89272-690-5 • $15.95 • Cloth  
Down East Books
Olivia Brophie and the Pearl of Tagelus
BY CHRISTOPHER TOZIER
March 2013 • Juvenile Fiction/ Girls & Women • Ages 8-11
208 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-56164-536-7 • $12.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Olivia Brophie and the Sky Island
BY CHRISTOPHER TOZIER
January 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Girls & Women • Ages 8-11
304 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-56164-680-7 • $12.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

The Treasure of Amelia Island
BY M. C. FINOTTI
March 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/ Girls & Women • Ages 8-12
104 Pages • 5½ x 8¼
978-1-56164-536-7 • $8.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Way Out in the Desert
BY T. J. MARSH AND JENNIFER WARD, ILLUSTRATED BY KENNETH J. SPENGLER
July 2002 • Juvenile Fiction/ Classics • Ages 3-7
32 Pages • 5½ x 7½
978-0-87358-802-7 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Evangelie: A Novel
A Story of Acadians Based on the Epic Poem
BY CATIE PELLETIER
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s epic poem “Evangelie: A Tale of Acadie” vividly tells the story of an Acadian girl as she searches for her lost love Gabriel amid the expulsion of the Acadians from maritime Canada and Maine.

A Winning Edge
BY BONNIE BLAIR, ILLUSTRATED BY DOUG KEITH
April 1996 • Juvenile Fiction/ Biographical/United States
40 Pages • 10¼ x 8¼
978-0-87358-931-0 • $14.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

Our House
BY GRAHAM NASH, ILLUSTRATED BY HUGH SYME, FOREWORD BY CAROLE KING
“Perfect for those, like me, who would love to have a keepsake about the song they love so well, and who wish to share it with the children in their life. Enchanting!” —Literary Redhead

Marketed as a picture book, this wonderfully illustrated story behind the history of the iconic and 50-year-old song “Our House” is the surprise sleeper of the summer — and will touch deeply readers of all ages” —Tom Mayer, Mountain Times

Evangeline:
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s epic poem “Evangeline: A Tale of Acadie” vividly tells the story of an Acadian girl as she searches for her lost love Gabriel amid the expulsion of the Acadians from maritime Canada and Maine.

November 2023 • Juvenile Fiction/ Biographical/ Canada • Ages 10-15
144 Pages • 6 x 8
978-1-56164-930-1 • $19.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Halloween Night
BY ARDEN DRUCE, ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID WENZEL
September 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/ Holidays & Celebrations/ Christmas & Advent
49 Pages • 8 x 8
978-1-57392-930-1 • $13.99 • Paper
Prometheus

Evangeline: A Novel
BY KAREN SHRAGG, ILLUSTRATED BY HEIDI SCHWABACHER
September 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/ Holidays & Celebrations/ Christmas & Advent
49 Pages • 8 x 8
978-1-57392-930-1 • $13.99 • Paper
Prometheus

Halloween Night
BY ARDEN DRUCE, ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID WENZEL
July 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/ Holidays & Celebrations/ Halloween • Ages 3-6
24 Pages • 10½ x 9
978-0-87358-762-4 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
**HISTORICAL FICTION**

**Fire on the Hillside**
Lone Star Heroines
BY MELINDA RICE, ILLUSTRATED BY TONI THOMAS

February 2001 • Fiction/Historical/General • Ages 8-12
116 Pages • 5¾ x 8½
978-1-55622-789-5 • $8.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing

**Marooned On The Pirate Coast**
Lone Star Heroines
BY MELINDA RICE, ILLUSTRATED BY TONI THOMAS

July 2002 • Fiction/Historical/General • Ages 8-12
123 Pages • 5¾ x 8½
978-1-55622-935-0 • $8.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing

**Secrets In The Sky**
Lone Star Heroines
BY MELINDA RICE, ILLUSTRATED BY TONI THOMAS

February 2001 • Fiction/Historical/General • Ages 8-12
116 Pages • 5¾ x 8½
978-1-55622-787-5 • $8.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing

**Apache Pass**
BY STIG HOLMÅS AND ANNE BORN

July 1996 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/United States/Colonial & Revolutionary Periods
128 Pages • 5 x 7½
978-1-57140-011-6 • $9.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

**A Penny for a Hundred**
BY ETHEL POCHOCKI, ILLUSTRATED BY MARY BETH OWENS

“This affecting portrait of an unlikely friendship also creates a vivid depiction of home-front America.”
—Smithsonian

“A warm, sensitive story . . . that delivers a powerful message to young readers.”
—The Ellsworth American

December 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/United States/20th Century • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 8 B/W Illustrations • 15 Color Illustrations • 7½ x 10¾
978-1-60893-311-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

**A Sweet-Sounding Place**
A Civil War Story of The Black 54th Regiment
BY NANCY JOHNSON

July 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/United States/Civil War Period (1850-1877) • Ages 8-12
128 Pages • 5¾ x 8½
978-0-89272-770-4 • $10.95 • Paper
Down East Books

**Comanche Peace Pipe**
The Old West Adventures of Fish Rawlings
BY PATRICK DEAREN

It’s 1867 and eleven-year-old Fish Rawlings and his cousin are headed across Texas on a wagon train. But the trail is full of danger. A Comanche war party is on the prowl, among them is eleven year old Hunting Bear, who is riding his first war trail. Before the journey is over, he must prove himself worthy to be a warrior.

March 2023 • Juvenile Fiction/Westerns • Ages 0-17
112 Pages • 14 B/W Illustrations • 2 B/W Photos • 5½ x 8½
978-1-4930-6951-4 • $14.95 • Paper
TwoDot

**Escape to the Everglades**
BY EDWINA RAFFA AND ANNELLE RIGSBY

April 2013 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/Military & Wars • Ages 8-12
110 Pages • 5½ x 8½
978-1-56164-619-7 • $12.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press
Heetunka’s Harvest
A Tale of the Plains Indians
BY JENNIFER BERRY JONES

“Each autumn Heetunka the Bean Mouse gathers beans for her storehouse, while Indian women come to trade for her goods. One Dakota woman decides to disregard the courtesy exchange, and finds the spirits seek revenge in this warm Plains Indian tale.” —Midwest Book Review

October 1998 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/United States/Colonial & Revolutionary Periods • Ages 9-12
32 Pages • 9 x 12
978-1-57098-235-4 • $8.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Hunted Like a Wolf
The Story of the Seminole War
BY MILTON MELTZER

February 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/United States/19th Century • Ages 12-17
183 Pages • 6¼ x 9½
978-1-56164-305-9
$16.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Kidnapped in Key West
Teacher’s Activity Guide
BY EDWINA RAFFA AND ANNELLE RIGSBY

February 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/United States/20th Century
35 Pages • 8.5 x 11
978-1-56164-406-3
$5.00 • Paper
Pineapple Press

On the Pecos Trail
The Old West Adventures of Fish Rawlings
BY PATRICK DEAREN

Eleven-year-old Fish Rawlings has always wanted to be a cowboy. Now, in the spring of 1868, he has his chance. His uncle is driving a cattle herd across Texas, and Fish is going with him. Little does Fish know that he is saddling up for the wildest rides of his life.

March 2023 • Juvenile Fiction/Westerns • Ages 0-17
112 Pages • 14 B/W Illustrations • 5 B/W Photos • 5½ x 8½
978-1-4930-6953-8 • $14.95 • Paper
TwoDot

Paintbrushes and Arrows
A Story of St. Augustine
BY M. C. FINOTTI

October 2016 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/United States/19th Century
Ages 9-14
118 Pages • 5½ x 8½
978-1-56164-963-1
$14.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Solomon
BY MARYLIN BISHOP SHAW

August 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/United States/19th Century • Ages 9-14
210 Pages • 5½ x 8¼
978-1-56164-434-6
$10.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Tag Against Time
BY HELEN HUGHES VICK

June 1996 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/United States/Colonial & Revolutionary Periods • Ages 9-12
188 Pages • 5½ x 7½
978-1-57140-007-9
$10.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

The Hidden Treasure of the Chisos
The Old West Adventures of Fish Rawlings
BY PATRICK DEAREN

The Big Bend of Texas is a mysterious place in 1869. Legend has it that there’s a lost gold mine in the Chisos Mountains.

March 2023 • Juvenile Fiction/Westerns • Ages 0-17
128 Pages • 18 B/W Illustrations • 3 B/W Photos • 5½ x 8½
978-1-4930-6955-2 • $14.95 • Paper
TwoDot

Under Siege!
Two Boys Get Caught Up in the 1702 Attack on St. Augustine
BY ROBYN GIOIA

October 2016 • Juvenile Fiction/Historical/United States/Colonial & Revolutionary Periods
Ages 10-14
192 Pages • 5½ x 8½
978-1-56164-964-8
$22.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press
MYSTERIES & DETECTIVE STORIES

Alexander Fox and the Amazing Mind Reader
BY JOHN C. CLAYTON,
ILLUSTRATED BY EMILY EGAN

July 1998 • Juvenile Fiction/Mysteries & Detective Stories
78 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-57392-221-0 • $16.99 • Paper
Prometheus

Sand Dune Pony
The Wilderness Mystery Series
BY TROY NESBIT

“[Folsom] brought high ideals to the [mystery] genre, and he deserves to be better known among those who read and collect series literature.”
—The Mystery & Adventure Series Review

May 2013 • Juvenile Fiction/Mysteries & Detective Stories • Ages 8-12
248 Pages • 26 B/W Illustrations • 5½ x 7¼
978-1-58979-811-3 • $12.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing

The Diamond Cave Mystery
The Wilderness Mystery Series
BY TROY NESBIT

Sand Dune Pony
The Wilderness Mystery Series
BY TROY NESBIT

The Forest Fire Mystery
The Wilderness Mystery Series
BY TROY NESBIT

January 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Mysteries & Detective Stories • Ages 8-12
294 Pages • 46 B/W Illustrations • 5¼ x 7¼
978-1-58979-869-4 • $12.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing

The Indian Mummy Mystery
The Wilderness Mystery Series
BY TROY NESBIT

May 2013 • Juvenile Fiction/Mysteries & Detective Stories • Ages 8-12
276 Pages • 20 B/W Illustrations • 5¼ x 7¼
978-1-58979-813-7 • $12.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing
The Jinx of Payrock Canyon
The Wilderness Mystery Series
BY TROY NESBIT

January 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Mysteries & Detective Stories
Ages 8-12
282 Pages • 48 B/W Illustrations • 5½ x 7¾
978-1-58979-865-6 • $12.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing

The Legend of Burial Island
A Bean and Ab Mystery
BY DAVID CROSSMAN

July 2009 • Juvenile Fiction/Mysteries & Detective Stories
Ages 8-12
201 Pages • 6 x 9
978-0-89272-797-1 • $11.95 • Paper
Down East Books

The Spy Who Came in from the Sea
BY PEGGY NOLAN

June 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Mysteries & Detective Stories
Ages 8-14
142 Pages • 5½ x 8½
978-1-56164-245-8 • $8.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

The Secret of the Missing Grave
BY DAVID CROSSMAN

January 1999 • Juvenile Fiction/Mysteries & Detective Stories
192 Pages • 6¼ x 9
978-0-89272-470-3 • $16.95 • Paper
Down East Books

The Mystery at Rustlers’ Fort
The Wilderness Mystery Series
BY TROY NESBIT

January 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Mysteries & Detective Stories
Ages 8-12
282 Pages • 37 B/W Illustrations • 5½ x 7
978-1-58979-867-0 • $12.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing

The Jinx of Payrock Canyon

The Legend of Burial Island

The Spy Who Came in from the Sea

The Secret of the Missing Grave

The Mystery at Rustlers’ Fort

The Wilderness Mystery Series

BY TROY NESBIT

BY DAVID CROSSMAN

BY PEGGY NOLAN

BY TROY NESBIT

January 2014
July 2009
June 2001
January 2014

282 Pages
201 Pages
142 Pages
282 Pages

48 B/W Illustrations
6 x 9
5½ x 8½
37 B/W Illustrations

$12.95
$11.95
$8.95
$12.95

Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper

Mythologies & Detective Stories
PEOPLE & PLACES

A Teacher’s Handbook for Solomon
BY MARILYN B SHAW

October 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/People & Places/United States/African American
64 Pages • 8.5 x 11
978-1-56164-284-4 • $6.00 • Paper
Pineapple Press

ABC’s of Maine
BY HARRY W. SMITH

January 1980 • Juvenile Fiction/People & Places/United States/General
64 Pages • 6¼ x 9
978-0-89272-070-5 • $10.95 • Paper
Down East Books

The Buffalo Jump
BY PETER ROOP,
ILLUSTRATED BY BILL FARNSWORTH

April 1999 • Juvenile Fiction/People & Places/United States/Native American • Ages 6-8
32 Pages • 8¾ x 11¾
978-0-87358-731-0 • $8.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Many Hands
A Penobscot Indian Story
BY ANGELI PERROW,
ILLUSTRATED BY HEATHER AUSTIN

August 2011 • Juvenile Fiction/People & Places/United States/Native American • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 7¼ x 9½
978-1-60893-014-2 • $10.95 • Paper
Down East Books

Way Up in the Arctic
BY JENNIFER WARD,
ILLUSTRATED BY KENNETH J. SPENGLER

August 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/People & Places/Polar Regions • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 8 x 11½
978-0-87358-928-4 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
A Birthday Present for Daniel
A Child's Story of Loss
BY JULIET CASSUTO ROTHMAN, ILLUSTRATED BY LOUISE GISH

June 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Social Themes/Death, Grief, Bereavement
41 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-57392-946-2 • $12.99 • Paper
Prometheus

Dan the Biggest Dump Truck
BY CHRIS ADAMS, ILLUSTRATED BY JAMES DONAHOWER

February 2017 • Juvenile Fiction/Social Issues/Self-Esteem & Self-Reliance • Ages 3-7
40 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8⅜ x 10½
978-1-63076-056-4 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

Danger In The Desert
BY T. S. FIELDS

June 1997 • Juvenile Fiction/Social Issues/General • Ages 8-12
126 Pages • 5¼ x 7¾
978-0-87358-664-1 • $8.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Everybody Needs a Hideaway
BY DEAN BENNETT

January 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Social Issues/Friendship
32 Pages • 8⅜ x 10½
978-0-89272-645-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Felicity the Dragon
BY RUTHIE BRIGGS-GREENBERG

September 2015 • Juvenile Fiction/Social Issues/Friendship • Ages 3-7
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8⅜ x 10½
978-1-63076-062-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

Flat Earth? Round Earth?
BY THERESA MARTIN

August 2002 • Juvenile Fiction/Technology/General
54 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-57392-988-2 • $14.99 • Paper
Prometheus
Matthew and Tall Rabbit Go Camping
BY SUSAN MEYER, ILLUSTRATED BY AMY HUNTINGTON

July 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Sports & Recreation/Winter
32 Pages • 10½ x 10½
978-0-89272-769-4 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

My Name Is York
BY VAN ELIZABETH STEENWYK, ILLUSTRATED BY BILL FARNSWORTH

January 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Transportation/Boats & Ships & Underwater Craft
32 Pages • 8½ x 11
978-0-87358-758-7 • $8.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Spirit of the Snowpeople
BY DIANE KEYES, ILLUSTRATED BY HELEN STEVENS

July 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Sports & Recreation/Winter Sports
32 Pages • 8½ x 10½
978-0-89272-710-0 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

The Train to Maine
BY JAMIE SPENCER, ILLUSTRATED BY REBECCA HARRISON REED

April 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Transportation/Railroads & Trains
Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 11 x 8½
978-0-89272-767-4 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

The Witch of Beaver Creek Mine
BY ROSEMARIE NERVEILLE

August 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Social Issues/Prejudice & Racism
Ages 8-12
160 Pages • 6 x 9
978-0-89272-741-4 • $14.95 • Cloth
Down East Books
And the Tide Comes In...
Exploring a Coastal Salt Marsh
BY MERRYL ALBER
ILLUSTRATED BY JOYCE MIHRAN TURLEY
“This colorful picture book combines facts and fiction. One of the few picture books on this fascinating and important topic.” —Booklist
April 2017 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/Environment • Ages 8-12
32 Pages • 31 Color Illustrations • 9¼ x 10½
978-1-63076-302-2 • $9.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots

A Fishing Surprise!
BY RAE MCDONALD
August 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 10 x 8¼
978-1-55971-977-3 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Animal Families, Animal Friends
BY GRETCHEN WOELFLE
May 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 11 x 9½
978-1-55971-901-8 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Anna’s Table
BY EVE BUNTING, ILLUSTRATED BY TAIA MORLEY
March 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 8-11
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-1-55971-841-7 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

City Babies
BY KRISTEN MCCURRY
August 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 0-3
22 Pages • 5¼ x 5¼
978-1-55971-981-0 • $9.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Desert Babies
BY KRISTEN MCCURRY
May 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 0-3
22 Pages • 5¼ x 5¼
978-1-55971-972-1 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Esmeralda and the Enchanted Pond
BY SUSAN RYAN JUDSON AND SANDRA G. COOK
October 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 8-11
48 Pages • 9 x 11¼
978-1-56164-236-6 • $14.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press
SCIENCE & NATURE

**Forest Babies**
BY KRISTEN MCCURRY

May 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
Ages 3-5
22 Pages • 5¼ x 5¼
978-1-55971-874-5 • $15.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Good Morning, Little Polar Bear**
BY CAROL VOTAW

October 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 9¼
978-1-55971-932-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Good Morning, Garden**
BY BARBARA BRENNER

May 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
Ages 3-5
32 Pages • 9 x 11¼
978-1-55971-888-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Hare and the Big Green Lawn**
BY KATHERINE CRAWFORD ROBEY,
ILLUSTRATED BY LARRY MACDOUGALL

March 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 11 x 9¼
978-0-87358-889-8 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Hogares de Animales**
BY SALLY HEWITT

December 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-1-58728-165-5 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Kupe and the Corals**
BY JACQUELINE L. PADILLA-GAMIÑO,
ILLUSTRATED BY MARJORIE LEGGITT

“Colorful artwork in a realistic style adds the perfect touch to this wonderful blend of storybook and ecological education, highly recommended.”
—Midwest Book Review

August 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 8-12
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 9½ x 11
978-1-58979-753-6 • $15.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

**Lluvia Y Sol**
TWO-CAN EDITORS

April 2002 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9¾ x 11
978-1-58728-405-2 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Mi Cuerpo Y Yo**
BY ANGELA WILKES

August 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9¾ x 11
978-1-58728-443-4 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Hogares de Animales**
BY SALLY HEWITT

December 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-1-58728-165-5 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
Mountain Babies
BY KRISTEN MCCURRY
May 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
Ages 0-3
22 Pages • 5¼ x 5¼
978-1-55971-898-1 • $9.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

My Hike in the Forest
BY NEECY TWINEM
October 2017 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 5-7
32 Pages • 14 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 10¼
978-1-63076-308-4 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

Ocean Babies
BY KRISTEN MCCURRY
February 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 0-3
22 Pages • 5½ x 5¼
978-1-55971-940-7 • $5.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Ocean Friends
BY ROBERT LYN NELSON
April 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11½
978-1-55971-840-0 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

One Night in the Everglades
BY LAUREL LARSEN PH.D., ILLUSTRATED BY JOYCE MIHRAN TURLEY
June 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/Environment • Ages 8-12
32 Pages • 31 Color Illustrations • 10½ x 9¼
978-0-9817700-4-8 • $15.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

Our Ocean Home
BY ROBERT LYN NELSON
June 1997 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11¼
978-1-55971-596-6 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Pájaros
BY DIANNE JAMES AND SARAH LYNN
September 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 3-7
20 Pages • 9¼ x 11¾
978-1-58728-387-1 • $9.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

SPANISH!
Papa Fish's Lullaby
BY PATRICIA HUBBELL
May 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 3-6
32 Pages • 9 x 11½
978-1-55971-965-0 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
SCIENCE & NATURE

Pets
A First Look at Animals
BY CLAIRE WATTS

December 2002 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 3-7
24 Pages • 9½ x 11¾
978-1-55971-864-8 • $9.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

Polar Babies
BY KRISTEN MCCURRY

May 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 0-3
22 Pages • 5¾ x 5½
978-1-55971-875-2 • $5.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

Prairie Babies
BY KRISTEN MCCURRY

May 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 0-3
22 Pages • 5¾ x 5½
978-1-55971-873-8 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

Rain And Shine
TWO-CAN EDITORS

September 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 4-8
30 Pages • 9½ x 11¾
978-1-58728-609-4 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

Rain Forest Animals
BY LUCY BAKER

September 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 4-8
30 Pages • 9 x 10¼
978-1-58728-618-6 • $6.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

Scout Moore, Junior Ranger
Yellowstone
BY THERESA HOWELL,
ILLUSTRATED BY JEFFREY EBBELER

July 2019 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 7-12
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 10½ x 9
978-1-63076-345-9 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

The Day I Could Fly
BY LYNN CROSBIE LOUX

August 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 11 x 9½
978-1-55971-868-0 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

The Golden Forest
Exploring a Coastal California Ecosystem
BY CAROL BLANCHETTE AND JENIFER DUGAN

November 2017 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/Environment
32 Pages • 15 Color Illustrations • 9¾ x 11¼
978-1-63076-180-6 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots
SCIENCE & NATURE

The Grandpa Tree
BY MIKE DONAHUE,
ILLUSTRATED BY SUSAN DORSEY

May 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
24 Pages • 6 x 8¼
978-0-911797-42-8 • $16.95 • Cloth
Roberts Rinehart

The Sunset Switch
BY KATHLEEN V. KUDLINSKI

May 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
32 Pages • 11 x 9¼
978-1-55971-916-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Traveling Babies
BY KATHRYN GALBRAITH

April 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
Ages 1-5
32 Pages • 9¾ x 8½
978-1-55971-939-1 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Una Noche en los Everglades
ILLUSTRATED BY JOYCE MIHRAN TURLEY,
BY LAUREL LARSEN PH.D., TRANSLATED BY
ALIDA RIBBI AND RUDOLF JAFFE

June 2012 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/Environment • Ages 8-12
32 Pages • 10½ Color Illustrations • 10½ x 9¼
978-0-9817700-8-6 • $15.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

Under The Sea
BY CLAIR WATTS

August 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 x 10¾
978-1-58728-615-5 • $6.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Uno, Dos, Hola Y Adiós
TWO-CAN EDITORS

November 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
Ages 3-6
23 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-58728-952-1 • $5.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Waking Day
BY CONSTANCE MORGENSTERN

March 2006 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General
32 Pages • 10¼ x 12¼
978-1-55971-919-3 • $17.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Waking Up Down Under
BY CAROL VOTAW

August 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9¾ x 9¾
978-1-55971-976-6 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
A Kids’ Guide to Building Forts
BY TOM BIRDSEYE, ILLUSTRATED BY BILL KLEIN
“The easy-to-read book presents a brief history of forts, instructions for building indoor and outdoor forts and hints on where to obtain materials.” —Sunday Times Record News
“This book won’t just get read—it will be actively put to use! Very user-friendly for kids.” —David Sobel
April 1993 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 9-12
64 Pages • 9¾ x 10
978-0-943173-69-6 • $12.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Charlotte
Courage of the Stone
BY HELEN HUGHES VICK
May 1999 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 9-12
128 Pages • 6 x 8
978-1-57098-282-8 • $9.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Every Orchard Tree
BY PATRICIA HUBBELL
March 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
0 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-55971-886-5 • $95.20 • Multiple-item product
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Andre the Famous Harbor Seal
BY FRAN HODGKINS, ILLUSTRATED BY YETTI FRENKEL
January 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
32 Pages • 9 x 11¾
978-0-89272-594-6 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Bert and I for Kids of All Ages
Tales From Down East
BY MARSHALL DODGE AND ROBERT BRYAN, ILLUSTRATED BY EDITH HEYCK
January 2002 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
32 Pages • 9 x 9
978-0-89272-580-9 • $10.95 • Paper
Down East Books

Charlie Young Bear
BY VON KATHERINE AHNEN, ILLUSTRATED BY PAULETTE LIVERS LAMBERT
November 1994 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
Ages 5-8
48 Pages • 5½ x 8½
978-1-57098-001-5 • $4.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

A Day With No Crayons
BY ELIZABETH RUSCH, ILLUSTRATED BY CHAD CAMERON
September 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11½
978-0-87358-900-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Charlotte
Courage of the Stone
BY HELEN HUGHES VICK
May 1999 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 9-12
128 Pages • 6 x 8
978-1-57098-282-8 • $9.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Every Orchard Tree
BY PATRICIA HUBBELL
March 2008 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
0 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-55971-886-5 • $95.20 • Multiple-item product
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
SHORT STORIES

**Flint’s Rock**  
BY HAP GILLILAND  

September 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories  
Ages 9-12  
144 Pages • 5 1/4 x 8 1/2  
978-1-879379-62-2 • $8.95 • Paper  
Roberts Rinehart

**Ginger Bread Tracks and Pine Needle Pasta**  
A Savory Guide to Yellowstone National Park  
BY MELANIE ARMSTRONG  

“...takes children on an educational journey...”  
—Albuquerque Tribune  
“This book not only serves as a cookbook for children, it takes the kids on an educational and tasty journey through the history of Yellowstone National Park.” —Statesman staff

April 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories  
160 Pages • 8 1/2 x 5 1/2  
978-1-58979-190-9 • $13.95 • Paper  
Taylor Trade Publishing

**Grandmother Spider Brings the Sun**  
A Cherokee Story  
BY GERI KEAMS, ILLUSTRATED BY JAMES BERNADIN  

June 1997 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 5-8  
32 Pages • 8 x 11  
978-0-87358-694-8 • $7.95 • Paper  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Heart of Naosqua**  
BY VON KATHERINE AHNEN, ILLUSTRATED BY PAULETTE LIVERS LAMBERT  

February 1996 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 8-12  
160 Pages • 5 3/4 x 8 1/2  
978-1-57098-010-7 • $9.95 • Paper  
Roberts Rinehart

**Josefina Javelina**  
A Hairy Tale  
BY SUSAN LOWELL, ILLUSTRATED BY BRUCE MACPHERSON  

August 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 4-8  
32 Pages • 9 1/2 x 11  
978-0-89272-541-0 • $15.95 • Cloth  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Jack in Search of Art**  
BY ARLENE BOEHM  

September 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 5-9  
32 Pages • 8 1/4 x 9  
978-1-57098-234-7 • $7.95 • Paper  
Roberts Rinehart

**Lighthouse Seeds**  
BY PAMELA LOVE, ILLUSTRATED BY LINDA WARNER  

January 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories  
32 Pages • 8 1/8 x 10  
978-0-89272-541-0 • $15.95 • Cloth  
Down East Books
Maine Marmalade
BY ETHEL POCHOCKI
ILLUSTRATED BY NORMAND CHARTIER

January 2004 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
32 Pages • 6 x 9¼
978-0-89272-558-8 • $15.95 • Cloth
down east books

Navajo Long Walk
BY NANCY M. ARMSTRONG,
ILLUSTRATED BY PAULETTE LIVERS LAMBERT

July 1994 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 9-12
128 Pages • 5½ x 9
978-1-879373-56-3 • $11.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Responsible Journalism
A Practical Guide For Working and Aspiring Journalists
BY JEFF ALAN

December 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
215 Pages • 6 x 9¼
978-1-56625-168-6 • $29.95 • Cloth
taylor trade publishing

Shadow
Courage of the Stone
BY HELEN HUGHES VICK

June 1998 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 9-12
122 Pages • 5½ x 8
978-1-57098-195-1 • $9.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Southwest Regional Picture Bk Asst
BY COOPER SQUARE PRESS

August 2009 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
978-0-87358-972-7 • $91.40 • Multiple-item product
cooper square publishing llc

Spider Spins a Story
Fourteen Legends from Native America
BY JILL MAX

October 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 8-12
72 Pages • 8½ x 11
978-0-87358-936-9 • $8.95 • Paper
cooper square publishing llc

Tea at Miss Jean’s
BY BISPHAM PAGE,
ILLUSTRATED BY ADLINE SPRAGUE

September 2000 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 9-12
28 Pages • 9 x 7
978-0-9628129-1-0 • $8.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart
SHORT STORIES

The Henhouse
A True Story of Life on a Maine Farm
BY CAROL DEAN
January 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
32 Pages • 10¼ x 8⅛
978-0-89272-609-7 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

The Unbreakable Code
BY SARA HOAGLAND HUNTER, ILLUSTRATED BY JULIA MINER
April 2007 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 6-8
32 Pages • 9⅛ x 10¾
978-0-87358-917-8 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

The Hidden Treasure of the Chisos
Lone Star Heroes
BY PATRICK DEAREN, ILLUSTRATED BY ALAN MCCULLER
February 2001 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 8-12
117 Pages • 5¼ x 8¼
978-1-55622-829-2 • $8.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing

The Henhouse
A True Story of Life on a Maine Farm
BY CAROL DEAN
January 2003 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
32 Pages • 10¼ x 8⅛
978-0-89272-609-7 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Time for the Fair
BY MARY TRAIN, ILLUSTRATED BY KAREL HAYES
January 2005 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
28 Pages • 11⅛ x 9
978-0-89272-694-3 • $15.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Walker of Time
BY HELEN HUGHES VICK
May 1993 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
214 Pages • 5½ x 7¼
978-0-943173-80-1 • $13.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Water at the Blue Earth
BY ANN HOWARD CREEL
September 1998 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories • Ages 9-12
148 Pages • 5¼ x 8
978-1-57098-224-8 • $8.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Yellowstone Bear Tales
BY DR. PAUL SCHULLERY
March 1991 • Juvenile Fiction/Short Stories
224 Pages • 6 x 9
978-0-911797-98-5 • $19.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart
Ohio State Trivia Book
Updated Edition
EDITED BY RAJENDRA GOERLER AND TAMAR CHUTE
August 2023 • Games & Activities/Trivia
160 Pages • 5½ x 7¾
978-1-63076-304-6 • $14.95 • Paper
Lyons Press

The University of Alabama Trivia Book
Updated Edition
EDITED BY JESSICA LACHER-FELDMAN
August 2023 • Games & Activities/Trivia
160 Pages • 5½ x 7¾
978-1-4930-6919-4 • $16.95 • Paper
Lyons Press

A Fantasy Tree House Coloring Book
BY DAVID STILES AND JEAN STILES
October 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 9-14
112 Pages • 53 B/W Illustrations • 8½ x 11
978-1-63076-304-6 • $14.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots

A-Maze-ing Arizona
RISING MOON EDITORS
July 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 6-10
64 Pages • 8¼ x 11¼
978-0-87358-809-6 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

A-Maze-ing Western National Parks & Monuments
RISING MOON EDITORS
August 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 6-10
64 Pages • 8¼ x 11¼
978-0-87358-810-2 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Atlantic Coast Fishes You Can Color!
Coloring Book and Guide
BY HOWARD REISMAN, ILLUSTRATED BY SHIRLEY BATY
June 2022 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/Coloring • Ages 8-11
40 Pages • 45 B/W Illustrations • 8¼ x 11
978-1-4930-6593-6 • $8.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots
ACTIVITY BOOKS

Caterpillars, Bugs and Butterflies
Fun with Nature Guide & Doodle Activity Book
BY MEL BORING, ILLUSTRATED BY LINDA GARROW
July 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 7-10
96 Pages • 10½ x 12
978-1-58979-980-6 • $15.99 • Spiral bound
Taylor Trade Publishing

Celebrations And Festivals
TWO-CAN EDITORS
October 2001 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 7-10
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-1-58728-235-6 • $11.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Our A-Maze-ing National Parks
50 Mazes from Acadia to Zion
BY JOE WOS
Our A-Maze-ing National Parks: From Acadia to Zion features 50 mazes showcasing cartoon illustrations of national parks, landmarks, animals, natural formations, and more. Pages also feature fun facts about the parks and general information along with illustrations. Meticulously researched, master maze artist Joe Wos recreates our beloved national parks in solvable puzzle form. Parks featured include Yellowstone, Grand Teton, Yosemite, Biscayne, Grand Canyon, Carlsbad Caverns, Death Valley, Arches, Redwoods, Great Smoky Mountains, Shenandoah, Joshua Tree, Everglades, Mesa Verde, Great Sand Dunes, Kenai Fjords, Acadia, Badlands, Hawaii Volcanoes, Mount Rainier, Petrified Forest, Saguaro, Theodore Roosevelt, Zion, and more.
October 2021 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 7-11
120 Pages • 120 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 11
978-1-63076-386-2 • $16.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots

The Fossil Factory
A Kid’s Guide to Digging Up Dinosaurs, Exploring Evolution, and Finding Fossils
BY NILES ELDREDGE, DOUGLAS ELDREDGE AND GREGORY ELDREDGE
“It’s hard to imagine a more comprehensive or entertaining guide for budding paleontologists...The line illustrations present a wealth of paleontological lore in a winning fashion...a winner.” —Publishers Weekly
July 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Games & Activities/General • Ages 4-8
81 Pages • 8⅛ x 9
978-1-57628-417-4 • $12.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart
The Great Colorado Activity Book
RISING MOON EDITORS
April 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 6-10
56 Pages • 8½ x 11
978-0-87358-821-5 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Great Southwest Activity Book
LUNA RISING EDITORS
January 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 6-10
56 Pages • 8½ x 11¼
978-0-87358-844-7 • $9.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Great Yellowstone, Grand Teton, Glacier Activity Book
NORTHLAND EDITORS
February 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 6-10
56 Pages • 8½ x 11¼
978-0-87358-860-7 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Snark Puzzle Book
BY MARTIN GARDNER
February 1990 • Juvenile NonFiction/Games & Activities/Puzzles
132 Pages • 6½ x 9
978-0-87975-583-6 • $20.99 • Cloth
Prometheus

The Wild Desert Coloring Book
BY KEN SPENGLER
July 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Activity Books/General • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 8¾ x 11¼
978-0-87358-804-1 • $4.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Those Magical Manatees
BY JAN LEE WICKER, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER
June 2008 • Juvenile NonFiction/Games & Activities/Questions & Answers • Ages 5-9
55 Pages • 7¼ x 10¼
978-1-56164-382-0 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press
**A Daddy Longlegs Isn’t a Spider**
*BY MELISSA STEWART, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN HIMMELMAN*

October 2009 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Insects, Spiders, etc.
32 Pages • 7 x 11
978-0-89317-069-1 • $9.95 • Paper
Windward Publishing

---

**Alligators and Crocodiles**
*BY DEBORAH DENNARD*

June 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General
Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-55971-860-8 • $10.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**A Seal Called Andre**
*BY HARRY GOODRIDGE AND LEW DIETZ*

October 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General
Ages 9-12
200 Pages • 41 B/W Photos • 6 x 9
978-1-60893-295-5 • $14.95 • Paper
Down East Books

---

**Animal Bedtime**
*Animal Fun for Young Children*  
*BY JENNIFER BOVÉ*

July 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Baby Animals
Ages 3-6
32 Pages • 32 Color Photos • 8 x 8
Animal Fun for Young Children
978-1-63076-290-2 • $5.99 • Paper
Muddy Boots

---

**Animal Opposites**
*Animal Fun for Young Children*  
*BY JENNIFER BOVÉ*

July 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Baby Animals
Ages 3-6
32 Pages • 32 Color Photos • 8 x 8
Animal Fun for Young Children
978-1-63076-292-6 • $5.99 • Paper
Muddy Boots

---

**Animal Minis**
*What Kids Really Want to Know about Tiny Animals*  
*BY CHERIE WINNER*

“Question-and-answer format brings (readers) right to the topics that interest the most. Accessible and photo-packed.” —Booklist

“Clear, full-color photos provide close-up views of various species. This is a fun treat for browsers.” —School Library Journal

March 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General
Ages 8-11
64 Pages • 6 x 9½
978-1-55971-934-6 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**Animals**
*TWO-CAN EDITORS*

June 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General
Ages 0-5
48 Pages • 10 x 13¼
978-1-58728-650-6 • $13.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
ANIMALS

At Night
BY MARGARET PEOT

What animals forage by night and sleep by day? This children’s picture book describes the nocturnal lives of nine common animals: foxes, porcupines, raccoons, skunks, opossums, bobcats, owls, mouse, and rabbits. Join the adult animals guiding their children through the forest during the dark of night. The book includes information on the common names of the animal’s offspring (i.e. foxkit).

November 2021 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General
Ages 0-9
32 Pages • 16 Color Illustrations • 11½ x 9
978-1-4930-6184-6 • $16.95 • Cloth

Ant, Ant, Ant!
An Insect Chant
BY APRIL PULLEY SAYRE,
ILLUSTRATED BY TRIP PARK

September 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Insects, Spiders, etc. • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-1-55971-922-3 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Arctic
BY WAYNE LYNCH

April 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 8-12
64 Pages • 8 x 10
978-1-55971-961-2 • $8.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Backyard Birds
101 Flashcards for Discovering Birds
BY TODD TELANDER

January 2018 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Birds • Ages 8-12
102 Pages • 101 Color Illustrations • 4¼ x 6
978-1-4930-2589-1 • $12.95 • Cards
Falcon Guides

Backyard Bugs
101 Flashcards for Discovering Insects
BY TODD TELANDER

January 2018 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Insects, Spiders, etc. • Ages 8-12
102 Pages • 101 Color Illustrations • 4¼ x 6
978-1-4930-2584-8 • $12.95 • Cards
Falcon Guides

Backyard Wildlife
101 Flashcards for Discovering Animals
BY TODD TELANDER

January 2018 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 8-12
102 Pages • 101 Color Illustrations • 4¼ x 6
978-1-4930-2585-5 • $12.95 • Cards
Falcon Guides
ANIMALS

Bats
BY JULIA VOGEL
May 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 9 x 9
978-1-55971-968-1 • $10.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Billy's Search for Florida Undersea Treasure
BY MINERVA J. SMILEY, ILLUSTRATED BY RUSS SMILEY
January 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Marine Life
44 Pages • 8 x 10¼
978-0-89317-047-9 • $16.95 • Cloth
Windward Publishing

Bats
BY JULIA VOGEL
May 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 9 x 9
978-1-55971-968-1 • $10.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Bats
BY JULIA VOGEL
May 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 9 x 9
978-1-55971-968-1 • $10.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Bats
BY JULIA VOGEL
May 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 9 x 9
978-1-55971-968-1 • $10.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Bird, Bird, Bird!
A Chirping Chant
BY APRIL PULLEY SAYRE, ILLUSTRATED BY GARY LOCKE
August 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Birds Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-1-55971-978-0 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Birds of Prey
BY WAYNE LYNCH AND LAURA EVERT
August 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General Ages 8-12
64 Pages • 8¾ x 8¼
978-1-55971-925-4 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Bird, Bird, Bird!
A Chirping Chant
BY APRIL PULLEY SAYRE, ILLUSTRATED BY GARY LOCKE
August 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Birds Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-1-55971-978-0 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Bird, Bird, Bird!
A Chirping Chant
BY APRIL PULLEY SAYRE, ILLUSTRATED BY GARY LOCKE
August 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Birds Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-1-55971-978-0 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Black Bear
BY KATHY FEENEY
September 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8¾ x 8¼
978-1-55971-742-7 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Butterflies
BY STACY TORNIO
July 2016 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Butterflies, Moths & Caterpillars Ages 7-12
40 Pages • 10 Color Photos • 7 x 10
978-1-63076-204-9 • $7.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots

Butterflies
BY STACY TORNIO
July 2016 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Butterflies, Moths & Caterpillars Ages 7-12
40 Pages • 10 Color Photos • 7 x 10
978-1-63076-204-9 • $7.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots
Butterflies
BY MELIPIPERA STEWWART

Butterflies
BY MELIPIPERA STEWWART

May 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 9 x 9
978-1-55971-966-7 • $10.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

C is for Coyote
A Southwest Alphabet Book
BY ANDREA HELMAN, PHOTOGRAPHS BY
ART WOLFE AND GAVRIEL JECAN

March 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 26 Color Photos • 5½ x 6
978-1-63076-300-8 • $7.95 • Board book
Muddy Boots

By the Light of the Moon
Wild Animals that Hunt and Play at Night
BY JUDIE OLSSON KENAGY,
ILLUSTRATED BY KATHLEEN OLSSON

February 1996 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General
36 Pages • 6 x 9½
978-0-89317-044-8 • $3.95 • Paper
Windward Publishing

Cougars
BY PATRICIA CORRIGAN

Cougars
BY PATRICIA CORRIGAN

October 2001 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-55971-788-5 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Dinosaurs
BY JEN GREEN

Dinosaurs
BY JEN GREEN

September 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 8-11
48 Pages • 7½ x 8½
978-1-58728-343-7 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s)
enclosed
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Dinosaurs of the South
BY JUDY CUTCINS AND GINNY JOHNSTON

Dinosaurs of the South
BY JUDY CUTCINS AND GINNY JOHNSTON

October 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Dinosaurs &
Prehistoric Creatures • Ages 8-12
62 Pages • 9 x 11¼
978-1-58728-265-3 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press
Do Seals Ever . . . ?
BY FRAN HODGKINS,
ILLUSTRATED BY MARJORIE LEGGITT
This entertaining and informative book answers questions such as: Do seals ever sleep? Do they have ears? Do seals have fur?

October 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Mammals • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 42 Color Photos • 8 ¼ x 11 ½
978-1-60893-467-6 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Do Puffins Ever . . . ?
BY FRAN HODGKINS,
ILLUSTRATED BY DAN KIRCHOFF
Puffins are funny. With their round little bodies and stubby wings, combined with a brightly colored beak, they are one of the most appealing birds. Just looking at a puffin can make you happy.

April 2020 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Birds • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 4 Color Illustrations • 49 Color Photos • 9 x 11 ½
978-1-60893-911-4 • $17.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

Do Moose Ever . . . ?
BY FRAN HODGKINS
This entertaining and informative book answers the kinds of questions kids always ask, such as: What do moose eat? Are moose dangerous? Can moose be tamed? What's with those silly antlers, anyway?

July 2022 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Deer, Moose & Caribou • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 5 Color Illustrations • 40 Color Photos • 8 ½ x 11
978-1-60893-736-3 • $17.95 • Cloth
Down East Books
**Everything Cat**
What Kids Really Want to Know about Cats
BY MARTY CRISP

July 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 8-11
64 Pages • 6 x 9¼
978-1-55971-865-3 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**Everything Dog**
What Kids Really Want to Know about Dogs
BY MARTY CRISP

March 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 8-11
64 Pages • 6½ x 9¼
978-1-55971-854-7 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**Everything Dolphin**
What Kids Really Want to Know about Dolphins
BY MARTY CRISP

April 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 8-11
64 Pages • 6 x 9¼
978-1-55971-049-7 • $8.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**Everything Horse**
What Kids Really Want to Know about Horses
BY MARTY CRISP

“Question-and-answer format brings (readers) right to the topics that interest the most. Accessible and photo-packed.” —Booklist
“Clear, full-color photos provide close-up views of various species. This is a fun treat for browsers.” —School Library Journal

June 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 8-11
64 Pages • 6¼ x 9¼
978-1-55971-921-6 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**Everything Reptile**
What Kids Really Want to Know about Reptiles
BY CHERIE WINNER

October 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 8-11
64 Pages • 6 x 9¼
978-1-55971-164-7 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

---

**Freaky Facts about Spiders**
BY IQBAL HUPAPERAIN

May 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Insects, Spiders, etc. • Ages 7-10
32 Pages • 7½ x 9½
978-1-58728-596-7 • $13.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
ANIMALS

**Giraffes**
BY JILL ANDERSON

“This small book in the Wild Ones series does an excellent job of introducing preschoolers to the basic facts. Far from the usual tedious account, this enlivens the astonishing facts of the giant.”
—Booklist

“Excellent choices for young reader or for read alouds.”
—School Library Journal

September 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 3-6
24 Pages • 10¾ x 7¼
978-1-55971-928-5 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

---

**Gorillas**
BY DEBORAH DENNARD

March 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-55971-843-1 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

---

**Horses of Long Ago**
BY DAHOVL IPCAR

December 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Horses • Ages 4-10
64 Pages • 62 Color Illustrations • 9 x 11¼
978-1-60893-323-5 • $19.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

---

**I Howl, I Growl**
BY MARCIA VAUGHAN, ILLUSTRATED BY POLLY POWELL

November 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Animal Welfare • Ages 1-5
26 Pages • 5½ x 7¼
978-0-87358-835-5 • $7.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing LLC

---

**Iguana Invasion!**
Exotic Pets Gone Wild in Florida
BY VIRGINIA ARONSON AND ALLYN SZEJKO

June 2010 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Reptiles & Amphibians • Ages 12-17
69 Pages • 7¼ x 10¼
978-1-56164-468-1 • $16.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

---

**Lela and the Butterflies**
BY SHERRI MARET AND TIM MARET, ILLUSTRATED BY MERISHA SEQUOIA CLARK

“Beautifully written and illustrated, Lela and the Butterflies is jam-packed with interesting facts about butterfly biology, ecology and butterfly gardening, craftily woven into the story of a little girl named Lela who loves butterflies.”
—Joanna Davey, Hershey Gardens

September 2020 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Butterflies, Moths & Caterpillars • Ages 5-9
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 10¼
978-1-63076-382-4 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots
ANIMALS

Leopards
BY KATHY FEENEY
June 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8 ¼ x 9
978-1-55971-809-7 • $10.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Lizards
BY DEBORAH DENNARD
June 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 9 x 9
978-1-55971-858-5 • $10.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Mammals
BY DEE PHILLIPS
March 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 4-7
96 Pages • 8 ¼ x 11½
978-1-58728-519-6 • $18.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Manatees
BY KATHY FEENEY
March 2001 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8 ¾ x 8 ¾
978-1-55971-778-6 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Maybe I’ll Grow Up to Be a Bullfrog!
BY WILMA CLARK ERWIN, ILLUSTRATED BY BRIAN LAMBERT
January 1996 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Frogs & Toads
24 Pages • 7 ¼ x 8 ½
978-0-89317-043-1 • $3.95 • Paper
Windward Publishing

Me and My Pet Cat
TWO-CAN EDITORS
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 9-12
32 Pages • 8 ¼ x 8 ¼
978-1-58728-203-3 • $4.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Me and My Pet Dog
TWO-CAN EDITORS
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 9-12
31 Pages • 8 ¼ x 8 ¼
978-1-58728-202-7 • $4.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Me and My Pet Fish
TWO-CAN EDITORS
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 9-12
32 Pages • 8 ¼ x 8 ¼
978-1-58728-202-7 • $4.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
Me and My Pet Rabbit
TWO-CAN EDITORS
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 9-12
32 Pages • 8¾ x 8¾
978-1-58728-203-4 • $4.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Meet the Shark
BY CATHERINE VADON
August 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 9-12
45 Pages • 8¼ x 10
978-1-58728-598-1 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Meet the Woolly Mammoth
BY SOPHIE PHILIPPO
September 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 9-12
45 Pages • 8¼ x 10
978-1-58728-521-9 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Moose
BY ANTHONY FREDERICKS
September 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8¼ x 8¾
978-1-55971-744-1 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

My Little Book of Bald Eagles
BY HOPE IRVIN MARSTON, ILLUSTRATED BY STEPHANIE MIROCHA
March 2021 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Birds • Ages 6-8
32 Pages • 16 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 8¼
978-1-63076-378-7 • $7.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots

My Little Book of Manatees
BY HOPE IRVIN MARSTON, ILLUSTRATED BY STEPHANIE MIROCHA
March 2021 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Marine Life • Ages 6-9
32 Pages • 16 Color Illustrations • 8¾ x 8½
978-1-63076-376-3 • $7.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots

My Little Book of Timber Wolves
BY HOPE IRVIN MARSTON, ILLUSTRATED BY MARIA MAGDALENA BROWN
April 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Wolves, Coyotes & Wild Dogs • Ages 6-8
32 Pages • 8½ x 5½
978-0-89317-052-3 • $7.95 • Paper
Windward Publishing

My Little Book of Whitetails
BY HOPE IRVIN MARSTON, ILLUSTRATED BY MARIA MAGDALENA BROWN
March 2020 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Deer, Moose & Caribou • Ages 6-8
32 Pages • 8¼ x 8½
978-1-63076-366-4 • $7.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Illustrator(s)</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Old Man and the Flea</td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Hanson</td>
<td>David Webber Merrel</td>
<td>February 2001</td>
<td>Ages 5-8</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>9 1/2 x 11</td>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td>Cooper Square Publishing Llc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Little Book of Wood Ducks</td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Hanson</td>
<td>Maria Magdalena Brown</td>
<td>June 2003</td>
<td>Ages 6-8</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7 1/4 x 8 1/2</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>Windward Publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet Pals: My Cat</td>
<td>Hope Irvin Marston</td>
<td>Maria Magdalena Brown</td>
<td>June 2003</td>
<td>Ages 6-8</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7 1/4 x 8 1/2</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>Windward Publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playful Prairie Dogs</td>
<td>Neecy Twinem</td>
<td></td>
<td>July 2020</td>
<td>Ages 5-9</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>6 3/8 x 9 1/2</td>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td>Muddy Boots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playtime</td>
<td>Jennifer Bove</td>
<td></td>
<td>December 2016</td>
<td>Ages 3-6</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>8 x 8</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
<td>Muddy Boots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penguins</td>
<td>Cherrie Winner</td>
<td></td>
<td>July 2002</td>
<td>Ages 8-12</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>8 1/4 x 8 1/4</td>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
<td>Cooper Square Publishing Llc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polar Bears</td>
<td>Jill Anderson</td>
<td></td>
<td>August 2007</td>
<td>Ages 7-10</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8 1/4 x 7 1/2</td>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td>Cooper Square Publishing Llc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prairie Dogs</td>
<td>Marybeth Lorbiecki</td>
<td></td>
<td>March 2004</td>
<td>Ages 7-10</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>8 1/8 x 8 1/8</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>Cooper Square Publishing Llc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Sharks**  
BY STACY TORNIO  
December 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Marine Life • Ages 7-12  
40 Pages • 40 Color Photos • 7 x 10  
Amazing Animals  
978-1-63076-288-9 • $7.95 • Paper  

**Snakes**  
BY DEBORAH DENNARD  
June 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10  
48 Pages • 8½ x 8½  
978-1-55971-855-4 • $7.95 • Paper  

**Starting Life: Duck**  
BY CLAIRE LLEWELLYN  
March 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Birds • Ages 5-8  
24 Pages • 8 x 9  
978-1-55971-878-3 • $16.95 • Cloth  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc  

**Starting Life: Ladybug**  
BY CLAIRE LLEWELLYN  
March 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Insects, Spiders, etc. • Ages 5-8  
24 Pages • 11 x 9  
978-1-55971-879-0 • $16.95 • Cloth  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc  

**Starting Life: Tree**  
BY CLAIRE LLEWELLYN  
March 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 5-8  
24 Pages • 11 x 9  
978-1-55971-879-0 • $16.95 • Cloth  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc  

**The Autumn Calf**  
BY JILL HAUKOS, ILLUSTRATED BY JOYCE MIHRAN TURLEY  
July 2016 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Baby Animals  
32 Pages • 30 Color Illustrations • 2 Color Photos • 9¾ x 10¼  
978-1-63076-237-7 • $15.95 • Cloth  
Taylor Trade Publishing  

**The Kids’ Ultimate Animal Adventure Book**  
745 Quirky Facts and Hands-On Activities for Year-Round Fun  
BY STACY TORNIO AND KEN KEFFER  
September 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 0-8  
320 Pages • 200 Color Illustrations • 7½ x 9¼  
978-1-4930-2972-3 • $24.95 • Paper  
Falcon Guides
The Sonoran Desert
BY WAYNE LYNCH

“I highly recommend this title for classroom use. I have not seen a better book for the study of the Sonoran Desert ecosystem.” —Kim Hutmacher, Wild About Nature

August 2009 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 8-12
64 Pages • 8¼ x 10½
978-1-58979-389-7 • $16.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

The Seed & the Giant Saguaro
BY JENNIFER WARD, ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE K. RANGNER

October 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Mice, Hamsters, Guinea Pigs, Squirrels, etc. • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-0-87358-845-4 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Wonder of Wolves
A Story & Activities
BY SANDRA CHRISHOLM ROBINSON

May 1997 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Wolves, Coyotes & Wild Dogs • Ages 9-12
56 Pages • 8½ x 11
978-1-57098-123-4 • $8.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Those Amazing Alligators
BY KATHY FEENEY, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER

September 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Reptiles & Amphibians • Ages 5-9
58 Pages • 7 x 10
978-1-56164-356-1 • $11.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Those Beautiful Butterflies
BY SARAH CUSSEN, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER

April 2008 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Butterflies, Moths & Caterpillars • Ages 5-9
55 Pages • 7½ x 10¼
978-1-56164-414-8 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Those Colossal Cats
BY MARTA MAGELLAN, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER

October 2009 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Lions, Tigers, Leopards, etc. • Ages 5-9
55 Pages • 7¼ x 10½
978-1-56164-457-5 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Those Delightful Dolphins
BY JAN LEE WICKER, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER

March 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Mammals • Ages 5-9
58 Pages • 7 x 10
978-1-56164-381-3 • $9.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Those Lively Lizards
BY MARTA MAGELLAN, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER, PHOTOGRAPHS BY JAMES GERSING

September 2008 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Reptiles & Amphibians • Ages 5-9
58 Pages • 7½ x 10¼
978-1-56164-427-8 • $9.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press
Those Mischievous Monkeys
BY BONNIE NICKEL, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER
January 2012 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Apes, Monkeys, etc. • Ages 5-9
56 Pages • 7 1/2 x 10 1/4
978-1-56164-364-6 • $9.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Through Endangered Eyes
A Poetic Journey into the Wild
BY RACHEL ALLEN DILLON
February 2009 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Endangered
64 Pages • 7 x 9
978-0-89317-067-7 • $16.50 • Cloth
Windward Publishing

Tumblebugs and Hairy Bears
BY SUZANNE SAMSON, ILLUSTRATED BY PRESTON NEEL
May 1996 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Insects, Spiders, etc. • Ages 6-10
32 Pages • 11 x 8¾
978-1-57098-088-6 • $10.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Vultures
BY WAYNE LYNCH
“Recommended for all school libraries and children’s areas in public libraries.” —American Association for the Advancement of Science
May 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-55971-917-9 • $10.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Wait Till It Gets Dark
A Kid’s Guide to Exploring the Night
BY ANITA SANCHEZ AND GEORGE STEELE, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN HIMMELMAN
October 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Nocturnal • Ages 8-12
64 Pages • 64 Color Illustrations • 5¼ x 8
978-1-63076-318-3 • $14.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots
Whales
BY PATRICIA CORRIGAN
March 2001 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-55971-743-4 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Whitetail Deer
BY LAURA EVERT
September 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-55971-743-4 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Who Lives in the Snow?
BY JENNIFER BERRY JONES,
ILLUSTRATED BY CONISIE POWELL
“Tt is a fluidly written text incorporates fascinating facts into concise, highly readable paragraphs, and italicized terms are defined both in context and in the glossary. Realistically detailed art completes this nicely done package, which will be a great addition to the science shelves.” —Booklist
August 2012 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8 x 10
978-1-57098-444-0 • $8.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Who’s at the Seashore?
BY JOHN HIMMELMAN
November 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 28 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 9½
978-1-63076-326-8 • $8.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots

Whose Tracks Are These?
A Clue Book of Familiar Forest Animals
BY JAMES NAIL, ILLUSTRATED BY HYLA SKUDDER
April 1996 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 6-10
32 Pages • 10 x 8
978-1-57098-078-7 • $9.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Wild Cats
BY STACY TORNIO
December 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Cats
40 Pages • 40 Color Photos • 7 x 10
Amazing Animals
978-1-63076-220-9 • $7.95 • Paper
Muddy Boots

Wild Fox
BY CHERIE MASON, ILLUSTRATED BY JOELLEN MCALLISTER Stammen
May 2013 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Apes, Monkeys, etc.
44 Pages • 25 Color Illustrations • 5½ x 7½
978-1-60893-215-2 • $14.99 • Cloth
Down East Books
**ANIMALS**

**World Of Insects**
BY SAMANTHA HILTON

January 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/Insects, Spiders, etc. • Ages 3-7
48 Pages • 9 x 10¾
978-1-58728-419-9 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s) enclosed
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Wolves**
BY LAURA EVERT

September 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 8-12
48 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-55971-748-9 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Wild Horses**
BY JULIA VOGEL

March 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8¼ x 8¼
978-1-55971-822-0 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Zebras**
BY JILL ANDERSON

September 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Animals/General • Ages 3-6
24 Pages • 8½ x 7⅜
978-1-55971-926-1 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

**Basic Illustrated Guide to Frogs, Snakes, Bugs, and Slugs**
BY JOHN HIMMELMAN

“Himmelman’s illustrations are such an artful eyeful—snappily colored and gloriously comic—that it is easy to overlook the pleasure of the simple text, a little motor that in many ways drives the whole production forward.” —Kirkus Reviews

June 2013 • Nature/Animals/Insects & Spiders
104 Pages • 6 x 9
978-0-7627-8259-8 • $12.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides

**The Secret Lives of Animals**
1,001 Tidbits, Oddities, and Amazing Facts about North America’s Coolest Animals
BY STACY TORNIO AND KEN KEFFER

“It is a fun blend of knowledge and entertainment on the fish, birds, and mammals that share the continent with us.” —The Blade

October 2015 • Nature/Animals/General • Ages 0-10
264 Pages • 145 Color Illustrations • 7½ x 9¼
978-1-4930-1191-9 • $24.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides

**The Secret Lives of Animals**
1,001 Tidbits, Oddities, and Amazing Facts about North America’s Coolest Animals
BY STACY TORNIO AND KEN KEFFER

“The Secrets Lives of Animals is perfect for any kid who likes the outdoors.” —Huffington Post blogger

“The Secret Lives of Animals will delight kids who are interested in animals...” —Kid Lit Reviews

October 2015 • Nature/Animals/General • Ages 0-10
264 Pages • 145 Color Illustrations • 7½ x 9¼
978-1-4930-1191-9 • $24.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides
ART

Humanism, What's That?
A Book for Curious Kids
BY HELEN BENNETT

June 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Philosophy
78 Pages • 6 x 8¼
978-1-59102-387-6 • $13.99 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Lighthouses of the Carolinas for Kids
BY TERRANCE ZEPKE

November 2009 • Juvenile NonFiction/Photography
Ages 8-12
64 Pages • 7 x 10
978-1-56164-429-2 • $10.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Little Feelings
BY JUDY SPAIN BARTON, ILLUSTRATED BY BENJAMIN HUMMEL

January 1998 • Juvenile NonFiction/Poetry/General
67 Pages • 8 1/2 x 8 1/2
978-1-57392-183-1 • $14.99 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Macbeth
TWO-CAN EDITORS

November 2001 • Juvenile NonFiction/Performing Arts/Theater & Musicals • Ages 8-11
128 Pages • 7½ x 8¾
978-1-58728-382-6 • $19.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s) enclosed
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Mixed Media
Use ordinary materials and techniques to create extraordinary art
BY DERI ROBINS

August 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Art/General • Ages 7-10
32 Pages • 8½ x 10¼
978-1-58728-545-5 • $9.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
Paint
TWO-CAN EDITORS

October 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Art/General • Ages 9-12
30 Pages • 9 x 11
978-1-58728-263-8 • $9.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Painting
Amazing ideas and techniques to help you create fabulous art
BY DERI ROBINS

May 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Art/Painting
32 Pages • 8½ x 10½
978-1-58728-534-9 • $9.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Print
TWO-CAN EDITORS

October 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Art/General • Ages 9-12
30 Pages • 9 x 11
978-1-58728-266-9 • $9.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Stencils & Prints
Great ideas for art prints, cards, wrapping paper, and more
BY DERI ROBINS

August 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Art/General • Ages 7-10
32 Pages • 8½ x 10½
978-1-58728-544-8 • $9.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

World Art
Unique projects from cultures around the globe
BY SUE NICHOLSON

May 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Art/General • Ages 7-10
32 Pages • 8½ x 10½
978-1-58728-536-3 • $9.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
**Crown of Life**  
The Story of Mary Roberts Rinehart  
BY SYBIL DOWNING

“This book is well written and absorbing.... Young women of today could do worse than to take Mary Roberts Rinehart as an example.” —Kliatt

May 1992 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Historical • Ages 9-12  
178 Pages • 6¼ x 8½  
978-1-879373-18-1 • $9.95 • Paper  
Roberts Rinehart

---

**Comeback Kid**  
BY JOHN ELWAY, ILLUSTRATED BY DOUG KEITH

October 1997 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Sports & Recreation  
40 Pages • 6 x 9  
978-0-879373-93-9 • $14.95 • Cloth  
Taylor Trade Publishing

---

**Gift of the Unicorn**  
The Story of Lue Gim Gong, Florida’s Citrus Wizard  
BY VIRGINIA ARONSON

September 2023 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Cultural, Ethnic & Regional  
78 Pages • 6 x 8¾  
978-1-4930-6317-8 • $12.95 • Paper  
Pineapple Press

---

**Dare To Dream!**  
25 Extraordinary Lives  
BY SANDRA MCLEOD HUMPHREY

March 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Cultural, Ethnic & Regional  
121 Pages • 6 x 9  
978-1-59102-280-0 • $15.99 • Paper  
Prometheus

---

**Eye on the Iditarod**  
Aisling’s Quest  
BY AISLING LARA SHEPHERD AND HOPE IRVIN MARSTON, ILLUSTRATED BY BOB RENAUD

December 2011 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Sports & Recreation • Ages 8-10  
112 Pages • 6 x 9  
978-0-89317-071-4 • $8.95 • Paper  
Windward Publishing

---

**John and William Bartram**  
Travelers in Early America  
BY SANDRA WALLUS SAMMONS

June 2015 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Historical • Ages 12-17  
110 Pages • 6 x 9  
978-1-56164-785-9 • $9.95 • Paper  
Pineapple Press

---

**José Martí**  
Cuba’s Greatest Hero  
BY JOHN M. DUNN

February 2015 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Historical • Ages 13-17  
108 Pages • 6 x 9  
978-1-56964-735-4 • $12.95 • Paper  
Pineapple Press
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings and the Florida Crackers
BY DR SANDRA WALLUS SAMMONS

June 2010 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Literary • Ages 9-12
72 Pages • 6 x 8¾
978-0-913163-32-0 • $14.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

My Name is Gabito (English)
The Life of Gabriel Garcia Marquez
BY MONICA BROWN, ILLUSTRATED BY RAUL COLON

October 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Literary • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 6 x 11
978-0-87358-934-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Pioneer Plowmaker
The Story About John Deere
BY DAVID R. COLLINS, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE MICHAELS

December 1990 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Science & Technology
64 Pages • 6 x 8½
978-0-913163-32-0 • $8.95 • Paper
Hobar Publications

Zora Neale Hurston
Wrapped in Rainbows
BY SANDRA WALLUS SAMMONS

March 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Literary • Ages 9-12
72 Pages • 6¼ x 9¼
978-1-56164-683-8 • $13.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

The Lucy Man
The Scientist Who Found the Most Famous Fossil Ever
BY CAP SAUCIER, FOREWORD BY DONALD C. JOHANSON

March 2011 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Science & Technology
128 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-61614-433-3 • $16.00 • Paper
Prometheus

They Stood Alone!
25 Men and Women Who Made a Difference
BY SANDRA MCLEOD HUMPHREY

November 2011 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/General
176 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-61614-485-2 • $14.99 • Paper
Prometheus

The Two Henrys
Henry Plant and Henry Flagler and Their Railroads
BY SANDRA WALLUS SAMMONS

June 2010 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Historical • Ages 12-17
112 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-56164-461-2 • $9.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Writing Home
The Story of Author Thomas Wolfe
BY LAURA BOFFA

May 2016 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Literary • Ages 6-12
32 Pages • 22 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 10½
978-1-63076-133-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings and the Florida Crackers
BY DR SANDRA WALLUS SAMMONS

June 2010 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Literary • Ages 9-12
72 Pages • 6 x 8¾
978-0-913163-32-0 • $14.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

My Name is Gabito (English)
The Life of Gabriel Garcia Marquez
BY MONICA BROWN, ILLUSTRATED BY RAUL COLON

October 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Literary • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 6 x 11
978-0-87358-934-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Pioneer Plowmaker
The Story About John Deere
BY DAVID R. COLLINS, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE MICHAELS

December 1990 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Science & Technology
64 Pages • 6 x 8½
978-0-913163-32-0 • $8.95 • Paper
Hobar Publications

Zora Neale Hurston
Wrapped in Rainbows
BY SANDRA WALLUS SAMMONS

March 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Literary • Ages 9-12
72 Pages • 6¼ x 9¼
978-1-56164-683-8 • $13.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

The Lucy Man
The Scientist Who Found the Most Famous Fossil Ever
BY CAP SAUCIER, FOREWORD BY DONALD C. JOHANSON

March 2011 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Science & Technology
128 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-61614-433-3 • $16.00 • Paper
Prometheus

They Stood Alone!
25 Men and Women Who Made a Difference
BY SANDRA MCLEOD HUMPHREY

November 2011 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/General
176 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-61614-485-2 • $14.99 • Paper
Prometheus

The Two Henrys
Henry Plant and Henry Flagler and Their Railroads
BY SANDRA WALLUS SAMMONS

June 2010 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Historical • Ages 12-17
112 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-56164-461-2 • $9.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Writing Home
The Story of Author Thomas Wolfe
BY LAURA BOFFA

May 2016 • Juvenile NonFiction/Biography & Autobiography/Literary • Ages 6-12
32 Pages • 22 Color Illustrations • 8½ x 10½
978-1-63076-133-2 • $15.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing
**Counting Our Way to Maine**  
**BY MAGGIE SMITH**

First published in 1995 by Orchard Books, this book takes one baby, two dogs, and three bicycles on a journey from the big city to Maine's seacoast. Objects packed for the trip and things seen along the way are all happily counted, finishing in a shining finale as the family tallies 20 fireflies found during their last evening in Maine.

April 2008 • Juvenile NonFiction/Concepts/Counting & Numbers • Ages 4-8  
32 Pages • 9½ x 10½  
978-0-89272-775-9 • $15.95 • Cloth  
**Down East Books**

---

**Over in the Garden**  
**BY JENNIFER WARD, ILLUSTRATED BY KENNETH J. SPENGLER**

March 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Concepts/Counting & Numbers • Ages 4-7  
32 Pages • 9 x 11½  
978-0-87358-793-8 • $15.95 • Cloth  
**Cooper Square Publishing Llc**
A is for Airplane/A es para avión
BY THERESA HOWELL,
ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID BROOKS
February 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/General • Ages 1-5
28 Pages • 5 1/2 x 6
978-0-87358-831-7 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Abuela Full of Life
Abuelita llena de vida
BY AMY COSTALES,
ILLUSTRATED BY MARTHA AVILES
March 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/ Spanish • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 8 1/4 x 11
978-0-87358-914-7 • $14.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Baby Snake’s Shapes/Las formas de Bebé Serpiente
BY NEECY TWINEM
July 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/ General • Ages 1-5
12 Pages • 5 1/2 x 6
978-0-87358-866-9 • $6.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Carlos and the Cornfield / Carlos y la milpa de maíz
BY JAN ROMERO STEVENS, ILLUSTRATED BY JEANNE STEVENS
April 1999 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/ Spanish • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 8 1/4 x 11 1/4
978-0-87358-735-8 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Carlos and the Squash Plant / Carlos y la planta de calabaza
BY JAN ROMERO STEVENS, ILLUSTRATED BY JEANNE STEVENS
August 1995 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/ Spanish • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 8 1/4 x 11 1/4
978-0-87358-625-2 • $6.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Carlos Digs to China / Carlos excava hasta la China
BY JAN ROMERO STEVENS, ILLUSTRATED BY JEANNE STEVENS
June 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/ Spanish • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 8 1/4 x 11 1/4
978-0-87358-764-8 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
Los Contrarios (What's The Difference?)
BY FABIAN SAVARY

August 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/ Spanish
12 Pages • 6¼ x 6¼
978-1-58728-348-2 • $4.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Elmo’s Big Word Book/El libro grande de palabras de Elmo
BY SESAME WORKSHOP

March 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/ General • Ages 1-3
12 Pages • 8¼ x 9½
978-0-87358-906-2 • $8.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Elmo's Guessing Game About Colors / Elmo y su juego de adivinar los colores
BY SESAME WORKSHOP

March 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/ General • Ages 1-3
10 Pages • 5¼ x 9½
978-0-87358-905-5 • $5.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Gift For Abuelita / Un regalo para Abuelita
Celebrating the Day of the Dead/En celebracion del Dia de los Muertos
BY NANCY LUENN, ILLUSTRATED BY ROBERT CHAPMAN

June 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/ Spanish • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11¼
978-0-87358-688-7 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Hello Night/Hola noche Bilingual
BY AMY COSTALES, ILLUSTRATED BY MERCEDES MCDONALD

September 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/Spanish • Ages 2-4
24 Pages • 9¼ x 9¼
978-0-87358-927-7 • $14.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Los Tres Pequeños Jabalíes / The Three Little Javelinas
BY LUNA RISING EDITORS

June 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/ Spanish • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11
978-0-87358-661-0 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

My Name is Gabriela / Me llamo Gabriela
The Life of Gabriela Mistral / la vida de Gabriela Mistral
BY MONICA BROWN,
ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN PARRA

My Name is Gabito / Me llamo Gabito
The Life of Gabriel Garcia Marquez
BY MONICA BROWN,
ILLUSTRATED BY RAUL COLON

My Name is Celia / Me llamo Celia
The Life of Celia Cruz / la vida de Celia Cruz
BY MONICA BROWN,
ILLUSTRATED BY RAFAEL LÓPEZ

“An exuberant picture-book biography of the Cuban-born salsa singer. From its rhythmic opening, the first-person narrative dances readers through Cruz’s youth in Havana, a childhood bounded by scents of nature and home, the sweet taste of sugar, and the sound of music. This is a brilliant introduction to a significant woman and her music.” — School Library Journal

El Osito De Peluche (Where’s Teddy?)
BY JOCELINE SANHAGRIN

Playing Lotería / El juego de la lotería (Bilingual)
BY RENE COLATO LAINEZ,
ILLUSTRATED BY JILL ARENA

Richard Scarry’s Best Counting Book Ever
/by LUNA RISING EDITORS

caillou
EL OSITO DE PELUCHE
BY JOCELINE SANHAGRIN

Playing Lotería / El juego de la lotería (Bilingual)
BY RENE COLATO LAINEZ,
ILLUSTRATED BY JILL ARENA

Together a little boy and his grandma discover a world of language and realize that loved ones have special ways of understanding each other.

October 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 ¾ x 11
978-0-87358-919-2 • $6.95 • Paper
978-1-936567-07-2 • $5.99 • eBook
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Richard Scarry’s Best Counting Book Ever
El mejor libro para contar de Richard Scarry
BY LUNA RISING EDITORS

October 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/General • Ages 3-7
40 Pages • 10 ⅜ x 12 ¼
978-0-87358-875-1 • $14.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
Richard Scarry's Best Word Book Ever / El mejor libro de palabras de Richard Scarry
BY LUNA RISING EDITORS

October 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/General • Ages 3-7
64 Pages • 10½ x 12¼
978-0-87358-873-7 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Gullywasher / El chaparron torencial
BY RISING MOON EDITORS

June 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/Spanish • Ages 5-8
32 Pages • 9¼ x 10¼
978-0-87358-728-0 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Tortoise and the Jackrabbit / La tortuga y la Liebre
BY SUSAN LOWELL

June 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/Spanish • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 9 x 10¼
978-0-87358-869-0 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

This House is Made of Mud / Esta casa esta hecha de lodo
BY KEN BUCHANAN AND LIBBA TRAY

June 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Foreign Language Study/Spanish • Ages 3-6
32 Pages • 9¼ x 8¼
978-0-87358-580-4 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
**Fighting For My Life**
Growing up with Cancer
BY AMY M. MARECK

March 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Health & Daily Living/Diseases, Illnesses & Injuries • Ages 9-12
192 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-57749-168-2 • $12.95 • Paper
Fairview Press

**My Changing Body**
Girl’s Edition
BY LINDA PICONE

June 2010 • Juvenile NonFiction/Health & Daily Living/Maturing • Ages 9-12
150 Pages • 6 x 9¾
978-1-57749-187-3 • $9.95 • Paper
Fairview Press

**My Changing Body**
Boy’s Edition
BY LINDA PICONE

June 2010 • Juvenile NonFiction/Health & Daily Living/Maturing • Ages 9-12
150 Pages • 6 x 9¾
978-1-57749-181-1 • $9.95 / £7.99 • Paper
Fairview Press

**The Sex Education Dictionary**
The A’s through the Z’s of the Birds and the Bees
BY LINDA PICONE

October 2010 • Juvenile NonFiction/Health & Daily Living/Sexuality & Pregnancy • Ages 9-12
114 Pages • 6 x 9½
978-1-57749-231-3 • $9.95 • Paper
Fairview Press
Historical Nonfiction

America’s Real First Thanksgiving
St. Augustine, Florida, September 8, 1565
By Robyn Gioia

October 2014 • Juvenile Nonfiction/History/United States/State & Local • Ages 9-14
50 Pages • 8 x 10
978-1-56164-712-5 • $12.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Allagash River Towboat
A Maine Logging Adventure
By Jack Schneider

January 2003 • Juvenile Nonfiction/History/United States/State & Local
120 Pages • 6¾ x 5¼
978-0-89272-601-1 • $10.95 • Paper
Down East Books

Discover Ancient Egypt
A Carnegie Activity Book
By Tracey Harrast

March 1994 • Juvenile Nonfiction/History/Ancient • Ages 8-12
24 Pages • 8½ x 11
978-0-911239-28-7 • $3.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Discover Life Through the Ages
A Carnegie Activity Book
By Laura C. Beattie

December 1995 • Juvenile Nonfiction/History/General • Ages 8-12
28 Pages • 7½ x 11
978-1-57098-030-5 • $3.95 • Paper
Roberts Rinehart

Ice Age Giants of the South
By Judy Cutchins and Ginny Johnston

January 2015 • Juvenile Nonfiction/History/United States/State & Local • Ages 8-12
48 Pages • 8½ x 11¾
978-1-56164-793-4 • $14.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

My Florida Facts
By Annie P. Johnson and Russell W. Johnson, Illustrated by Michael Swing

November 2009 • Juvenile Nonfiction/History/United States/State & Local • Ages 8-12
64 Pages • 7½ x 11¾
978-1-56164-430-8 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Picture That: Battles & Weapons
By Caroline Chapman

“These unique, well-thought-out titles are good for reports, and browsers would enjoy them, too.”—School Library Journal

May 2007 • Juvenile Nonfiction/History/Military & Wars
64 Pages • 10 x 12
978-1-58728-588-2 • $19.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
**Children's Catalog 2022**

**Historical Nonfiction**

- **Ponce de Leon and the Discovery of Florida**
  BY SANDRA WALLUS SAMMONS
  
  March 2013 • Juvenile NonFiction/History/United States/State & Local • Ages 9-12
  72 Pages • 6 x 9
  978-1-56164-593-0 • $9.95 • Paper
  Pineapple Press

- **Pirates of the Carolinas for Kids**
  BY TERRANCE ZEPKE
  
  November 2009 • Juvenile NonFiction/History/United States/State & Local • Ages 9-13
  71 Pages • 6 x 10
  978-1-56164-459-9 • $9.95 • Paper
  Pineapple Press

- **The Mayflower People**
  Triumphs & Tragedies
  BY ANNA W. HALE
  
  August 1995 • Juvenile NonFiction/History/United States/General • Ages 10-14
  96 Pages • 6 x 8
  978-1-57140-003-1 • $9.95 • Paper
  Roberts Rinehart

- **They Wore What?!**
  The Weird History of Fashion & Beauty
  BY RICHARD PLATT
  
  August 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/History/Other • Ages 8-11
  48 Pages • 7¼ x 10
  978-1-58728-585-1 • $16.95 • Cloth
  Cooper Square Publishing Llc

- **They Played What?!**
  The Weird History of Sports & Recreation
  BY RICHARD PLATT
  
  August 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/History/Other • Ages 8-11
  48 Pages • 7¼ x 10
  978-1-58728-582-0 • $16.95 • Cloth
  Cooper Square Publishing Llc

- **Vanishing Colorado**
  Rediscovering a Western Landscape
  BY JOE VERRENGIA
  
  October 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/History/United States/General
  128 Pages • 10 x 8½
  978-1-57098-260-6 • $19.95 • Paper
  Roberts Rinehart

- **Why Cows Need Cowboys**
  and Other Seldom-Told Tales from the American West
  EDITED BY NANCY PLAIN AND ROCKY GIBBONS
  
  May 2021 • Juvenile NonFiction/History/United States/State & Local • Ages 9-17
  152 Pages • 20 B/W Photos • 8½ x 10
  978-1-4930-5107-6 • $19.95 • Paper
  TwoDot
Juegos

BY IVAN BULLOCH

November 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Mathematics/General • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 8⅜ x 10¼
978-1-58728-969-9 • $5.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Diseños

BY IVAN BULLOCH

November 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Mathematics/General • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 8⅜ x 10¼
978-1-58728-968-2 • $5.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Adding And Subtracting

BY TWO-CAN EDITORS

October 2001 • Juvenile NonFiction/Mathematics/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 8⅛ x 10¾
978-1-58728-272-0 • $5.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Measure

BY TWO-CAN EDITORS

May 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Mathematics/General • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11
978-1-58728-281-2 • $9.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Medidas

BY IVAN BULLOCH

November 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Mathematics/General • Ages 3-8
32 Pages • 8⅜ x 10¼
978-1-58728-967-5 • $5.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Multiplying And Dividing

BY TWO-CAN EDITORS

February 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Mathematics/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11
978-1-58728-269-0 • $9.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Shape And Pattern

BY TWO-CAN EDITORS

November 2001 • Juvenile NonFiction/Mathematics/General • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9 x 11
978-1-58728-271-3 • $9.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Rosebud and Red Flannel

BY ETHEL POCOCKI, ILLUSTRATED BY MARY BETH OWENS

“A charming romance that . . . has the well-rehearsed, sure cadence of a favorite, tried-and-true bedtime story. All in all, an exceptionally creative, well-crafted marriage of story and art.” —School Library Journal

“Well wrought and charming.” —Kirkus

December 2014 • Juvenile Fiction/Lifestyles/Country Life • Ages 5-9
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 8⅛ x 10¼
978-1-60893-306-8 • $16.95 • Cloth
Down East Books

What’s Wrong With Grandma?

BY MARGARET SHAWVER, ILLUSTRATED BY JEFFREY K. BAGBY

“A family’s experience with Alzheimer’s” —Kirkus

November 2003 • Juvenile NonFiction/Family/Multigenerational
62 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-59102-174-2 • $16.99 • Paper
Prometheus
Laughing Gas
The Best of Maxine
BY MARIAN HENLEY

June 2002 • Humor/Form/Comic Strips & Cartoons
267 Pages • 8½ x 5½
978-1-55622-932-9 • $21.95 • Paper
Taylor Trade Publishing

101 Outdoor Adventures to Have Before You Grow Up
BY STACY TORNIO AND JACK TORNIO

May 2019 • Juvenile NonFiction/Sports & Recreation/Camping & Outdoor Activities • Ages 8-10
312 Pages • 77 Color Illustrations • 6½ x 9
978-1-4930-4140-4 • $19.95 • Paper
Falcon Guides

Did the Sun Shine Before You Were Born?
BY SOL GORDON AND JUDITH GORDON, ILLUSTRATED BY VIVIEN COHEN

March 1992 • Juvenile NonFiction/General
48 Pages • 8 x 10
978-0-87975-723-6 • $13.99 • Paper
Prometheus

Electricity & Magnetism
BY MIRANDA BOWER

May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Technology/Electricity & Electronics • Ages 8-11
48 Pages • 7½ x 8¼
978-1-58728-451-9 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, partially enclosed
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Girls Are Girls, and Boys Are Boys
BY SOL GORDON, ILLUSTRATED BY VIVIEN COHEN

November 1991 • Juvenile NonFiction/General
48 Pages • 8 x 10
978-0-87975-686-4 • $13.99 • Paper
Prometheus

Hey Diddle Diddle
BY THERESA HOWELL, ILLUSTRATED BY LIZ CONRAD

A Southwest version of the beloved nursery rhyme

March 1996 • Juvenile NonFiction/Music/Songbooks • Ages 1-3
14 Pages • 6½ x 6
978-0-87358-896-6 • $5.95 • Board book
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

How Do You Know It’s True?
BY HY RUCHLIS

August 1991 • Juvenile NonFiction/General
112 Pages • 5 1/3 x 8 1/4
978-0-87975-657-4 • $22.00 • Paper
Prometheus

Transportation
OTHER PRIMARY CREATOR TWO-CAN EDITORS

June 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Transportation/General • Ages 9-12
32 Pages • 9½ x 13½
978-1-58728-657-5 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Wonder-Workers!
How They Perform The Impossible
BY JOE NICKELL

November 1991 • Juvenile NonFiction/General
94 Pages • 6 x 9
978-0-87975-688-8 • $18.99 • Paper
Prometheus
Knots for Kids
BY BUCK TILTON, ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTINE CONNERS
Knots for Kids delivers relevant, expertly curated content perfect for kids. This is the perfect book to teach children how to tie knots like the experts.
“This is a great book for kids (or adults!) to learn how to tie different knots. It was helpful to me; I wish I’d had this book as a kid” —Janette Forman, Educator

Lost Trail
Nine Days Alone in the Wilderness
BY DONN FENDLER, WITH LYNN PLOURDE, ILLUSTRATED BY BEN BISHOP
“Donn Fendler’s story of survival is both terrifying and uplifting. It’s wonderful to see it in a format that will introduce it to a whole new generation of readers. Here is a graphic novel about a real American superhero.” —Stephen King

Mardy Murie Did!
Grandmother of Conservation
BY JEQUIITA POTTS MCDANIEL AND JON VAN ZYLE
“An attractive, engaging celebration of an award winning female environmentalist, Mardy Murie Did! will thrill readers...with its beauty and inspiration.” —Midwest Book Review

Smart Moves
How to Succeed in School, Sports, Career, and Life
BY DICK DEVENZIO

Space Station Science
Life in Free Fall
BY MARIANNE J. DYSON

The Magic Detectives
Join Them In Solving Strange Mysteries!
BY JOE NICKELL

The Anxiety Workbook for Girls
BY ERIN A. MUNROE

Rainy Days In Texas Funbook
BY WALLACE CHARITION
Ancient Egypt
The Hands-On Approach to History
BY ROBERT NICHOLSON
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/People & Places/General • Ages 8-11
32 Pages • 7⅜ x 8¾
978-1-58728-455-7 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s) enclosed
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Ancient Greece
BY ROBERT NICHOLSON
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/People & Places/General • Ages 8-11
32 Pages • 7⅜ x 8¾
978-1-58728-455-7 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s) enclosed
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Deserts
BY JENNY WOODS
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/People & Places/General • Ages 8-11
32 Pages • 7⅜ x 8¾
978-1-58728-457-1 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s) enclosed
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Egyptians
BY CLAIR WATTS AND ROBERT NICHOLSON
June 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/People & Places/General • Ages 8-11
48 Pages • 7⅜ x 8¾
978-1-58728-458-8 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s) enclosed
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Exploring Texas in 3D
BY COLBY AMBROZIAK AND JEFF AMBROZIAK, ILLUSTRATED BY LELAND PURVIS
July 2018 • Juvenile NonFiction/People & Places/United States/General
40 Pages • 40 Color Illustrations • 8⅜ x 11
978-1-63076-320-6 • $12.95 • Paper
Lone Star Books

Florida A to Z
BY SUSAN RYAN JUDSON, ILLUSTRATED BY CAROL TORNATORE
January 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/People & Places/United States/General • Ages 9-12
66 Pages • 8½ x 11
978-1-56164-610-4 • $18.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Native Americans
BY ANDREW HASLAM
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/People & Places/General • Ages 8-11
64 Pages • 8¼ x 10¼
978-1-58728-301-7 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
If You Had to Choose, What Would You Do?
BY SANDRA MCLEOD HUMPHREY
October 1995 • Juvenile NonFiction/Religious/Christian/Social Topics
115 Pages • 8 1/4 x 8 1/4
978-1-57392-010-0 • $14.99 • Paper
Prometheus

Maybe Yes, Maybe No
A Guide for Young Skeptics
BY DAN BARKER
January 1990 • Juvenile NonFiction/School & Education
80 Pages • 5 1/2 x 8 1/2
978-0-87975-607-9 • $17.99 • Paper
Prometheus

My Amazing Body
TWO-CAN EDITORS
October 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Reference/General
Ages 7-10
32 Pages • 9 3/8 x 11 3/4
978-1-58728-218-8 • $11.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

My First Trip Around The World
TWO-CAN EDITORS
September 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Reference/Atlases
34 Pages • 10 1/4 x 11 3/4
978-1-58728-515-8 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

My Florida Alphabet
BY ANNIE P. JOHNSON AND RUSSELL JOHNSON, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN HUME
April 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/School & Education
66 Pages • 7 x 10
978-1-56164-729-3 • $15.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

If You Had to Choose, What Would You Do?
BY SANDRA MCLEOD HUMPHREY
October 1995 • Juvenile NonFiction/Religious/Christian/Social Topics
115 Pages • 8 1/4 x 8 1/4
978-1-57392-010-0 • $14.99 • Paper
Prometheus

Maybe Yes, Maybe No
A Guide for Young Skeptics
BY DAN BARKER
January 1990 • Juvenile NonFiction/School & Education
80 Pages • 5 1/2 x 8 1/2
978-0-87975-607-9 • $17.99 • Paper
Prometheus

My Amazing Body
TWO-CAN EDITORS
October 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Reference/General
Ages 7-10
32 Pages • 9 3/8 x 11 3/4
978-1-58728-218-8 • $11.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

My First Trip Around The World
TWO-CAN EDITORS
September 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Reference/Atlases
34 Pages • 10 1/4 x 11 3/4
978-1-58728-515-8 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

My Florida Alphabet
BY ANNIE P. JOHNSON AND RUSSELL JOHNSON, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN HUME
April 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/School & Education
66 Pages • 7 x 10
978-1-56164-729-3 • $15.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Everglades</td>
<td>Wayne Lynch</td>
<td>August 2007</td>
<td>Juvenile NonFiction</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>8¼ x 10¼</td>
<td>978-1-55971-970-4</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>Pineapple Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everglades: An Ecosystem Facing Choices</td>
<td>Anne Ake</td>
<td>December 2017</td>
<td>Juvenile NonFiction</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>7 x 10</td>
<td>978-1-68334-032-4</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explore the Cosmos Like Neil deGrasse</td>
<td>Cap Saucier</td>
<td>March 2015</td>
<td>Juvenile NonFiction</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>978-1-63388-014-6</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freaky Facts about Natural Disasters</td>
<td>Sarah Fecher and Clare Oliver</td>
<td>April 2006</td>
<td>Juvenile NonFiction</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>8¼ x 10¼</td>
<td>978-1-58728-542-4</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>Cooper Square Publishing Llc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frogs, Toads &amp; Turtles</td>
<td>Diane Burns</td>
<td>June 1997</td>
<td>Juvenile NonFiction</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>8¼ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-55971-593-5</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>Cooper Square Publishing Llc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fun With Nature</td>
<td>Mel Boring, Diane Burns and</td>
<td>December 1998</td>
<td>Juvenile NonFiction</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>9 x 9</td>
<td>978-1-55971-702-1</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>Cooper Square Publishing Llc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Body</td>
<td>Anna Claybourne</td>
<td>January 2004</td>
<td>Juvenile NonFiction</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7¼ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-58728-482-2</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td>Cooperative Publishing Llc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kupe and the Corals / Kupe‘ e te To’a</td>
<td>Jacqueline L. Padilla-Gamiño,</td>
<td>August 2014</td>
<td>Juvenile NonFiction</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>9 x 10</td>
<td>978-1-58979-790-2</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illustrated by Marjorie Leggitt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Taylor Trade Publishing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Life in the Plains
BY CATHERINE BRADLEY

September 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Science & Ecosystems • Ages 8-11
31 Pages • 9 x 11
978-1-58728-556-1 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Life in the Rainforests
BY LUCY BAKER

September 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Science & Ecosystems • Ages 8-11
31 Pages • 9 x 11
978-1-58728-558-5 • $12.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Life in the Woodlands
TWO-CAN EDITORS

September 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Science & Ecosystems • Ages 8-11
32 Pages • 8¾ x 10¾
978-1-58728-574-5 • $6.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Living Science
TWO-CAN EDITORS

April 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 8-11
192 Pages • 8¾ x 10¾
978-1-58728-286-7 • $17.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Los Volcanes
BY JENNY WOOD

August 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Earth Sciences/General • Ages 8-11
48 Pages • 7½ x 8¾
978-1-58728-977-4 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s) enclosed
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Marjory Stoneman Douglas and the Florida Everglades
BY DR SANDRA WALLEN SAMMONS

June 2010 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Conservation & Protection • Ages 9-12
70 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-5064-4791-1 • $14.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

More Fun With Nature
BY MEL BORING, DIANE BURNS AND LAURA EVERT

December 2001 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 8-12
288 Pages • 9 x 9
978-1-55971-795-3 • $16.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
Nature's Neighborhoods  
**BY DEBORAH KESPERT AND HARRIET MURPHY**  
January 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General  
32 Pages • 9 x 11  
978-1-58728-221-8 • $11.95 • Cloth  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Ocean Worlds  
**TWO-CAN EDITORS**  
October 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Science & Ecosystems  
32 Pages • 9¼ x 11¼  
978-1-58728-221-8 • $11.95 • Cloth  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Oceans  
The Hands-On Approach to Geography  
**BY LUCY BAKER**  
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Earth Sciences/Water (Oceans, Lakes, etc.)  
48 Pages • 7½ x 8½  
978-1-58728-459-5 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s) enclosed  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

One Day in the Desert  
**BY ANNA KEENER,**  
**ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTINA WALD**  
November 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Conservation & Protection  
32 Pages • 15 Color Illustrations • 9½ x 11  
978-1-63076-178-3 • $15.95 • Cloth  
Muddy Boots

Photography  
**BY ANDREW HASLAM**  
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General  
48 Pages • 8½ x 10¾  
978-1-58728-358-1 • $6.95 • Paper  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Planet Patrol  
**A Kids’ Action Guide to Earth Care**  
**BY MARYBETH LORBIECKI,**  
**ILLUSTRATED BY NANCY MEYERS**  
November 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Science & Ecosystems  
48 Pages • 8½ x 10½  
978-1-58728-514-1 • $15.95 • Cloth  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Plants, Moons and Stars  
The Hands-On Approach to Geography  
**BY LUCY BAKER**  
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Earth Sciences/Space Sciences/Moon (Planets, Moons, etc.)  
48 Pages • 7½ x 8½  
978-1-58728-460-1 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s) enclosed  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Planets  
**BY MONICA BYLES**  
May 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Flowers & Plants  
48 Pages • 7½ x 10⅜  
978-1-58728-460-1 • $14.95 • Multiple-item product, part(s) enclosed  
Cooper Square Publishing Llc
SCIENCE & NATURE

Rabbits, Squirrels and Chipmunks
Take-Along Guide
BY MEL BORING,
ILLUSTRATED BY LINDA GARROW
October 1996 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8 1/4 x 10 1/4
978-1-55971-579-9 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Rainforest Worlds
TWO-CAN EDITORS
October 2000 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Science & Ecosystems • Ages 7-10
32 Pages • 9 x 11
978-1-58728-222-5 • $11.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Rivers
BY ANDREW HASLAM
March 2001 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Experiments & Projects • Ages 8-11
48 Pages • 8 1/4 x 10 1/4
978-1-58728-252-2 • $6.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Rocks, Fossils & Arrowheads
BY LAURA EVERT
December 2001 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 9-12
48 Pages • 8 1/4 x 8 1/4
978-1-55971-786-1 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Save Our Stream
BY COLIN POLSKY AND JANE TUCKER,
ILLUSTRATED BY JULIA MINER
November 2017 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Conservation & Protection
32 Pages • 15 Color Illustrations • 9 1/4 x 10 1/4
978-1-63076-322-0 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

Seashells, Crabs and Sea Stars
Take-Along Guide
BY CHRISTIANE KUMP TIBBITTS,
ILLUSTRATED BY LINDA GARROW
January 1999 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8 1/4 x 8 1/4
978-1-55971-675-8 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Seeking the Wolf Tree
BY NATALIE CLEAVITT,
ILLUSTRATED BY MARJORIE LEGGITT
November 2015 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Trees & Forests • Ages 8-12
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 9 1/4 x 10 1/4
978-1-63076-145-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Taylor Trade Publishing

Shady Streams, Slippery Salamanders
BY JASON PATRICK LOVE,
ILLUSTRATED BY JOYCE TURLEY
June 2019 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Earth Sciences/Water (Oceans, Lakes, etc.) • Ages 8-12
32 Pages • 32 Color Illustrations • 9 1/4 x 11
978-1-63076-356-5 • $15.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots
Sinkholes
BY SANDRA FRIEND
April 2002 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Earth Sciences/General • Ages 12-17
2 Pages • 8½ x 11
978-1-55971-627-7 • $18.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Snakes, Salamanders & Lizards
BY DIANE BURNS
September 1995 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 7-10
48 Pages • 8½ x 11¼
978-1-55971-627-7 • $7.95 • Paper
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

Storm Codes
BY TRACY MAURER, ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTINA RODRIGUEZ
July 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Earth Sciences/Water (Oceans, Lakes, etc.)
40 Pages • 11 ¼ x 11½
978-0-89317-063-9 • $17.95 • Cloth
Windward Publishing

Storms and Snow, Skis and Sox! New England’s Weather Truly Rocks!
BY ASHLEY BAYLOR
Follow young Teddy’s adventures through a year of his life, talking about some of his favorite things in New England—especially the weather. Along the journey, Teddy explores nor’easters, the ocean, snowstorms, and other things that make life in New England unique and exciting—like rooting for the Bruins and Patriots or exploring a lighthouse.
August 2022 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Earth Sciences/Weather • Ages 5-9
32 Pages • 50 Color Illustrations • 8 x 10
978-1-4930-5301-8 • $18.95 • Paper
Globe Pequot

The Coastlines of Florida
BY PEGGY SIAS LANTZ AND WENDY A. HALE
May 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Experiments & Projects • Ages 10-14
36 Pages • 8¾ x 10
978-1-56164-702-6 • $6.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

The Coral Reefs of Florida
BY PEGGY SIAS LANTZ AND WENDY A. HALE
May 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Conservation & Protection • Ages 10-14
36 Pages • 8 x 10
978-1-56164-703-3 • $6.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

The Gopher Tortoise
A Life Story
BY PATRICIA SAWYER ASHTON AND RAY E. ASHTON JR
June 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Conservation & Protection • Ages 12-17
67 Pages • 8½ x 11¼
978-1-56164-303-5 • $19.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press
SCIENCE & NATURE

The Little Book Of Dinosaurs
BY CHERIE WINNER

May 2005 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 4-7
24 Pages • 7 x 8¼
978-1-58728-484-7 • $9.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Living Landscape
Discovering the Critical Zone
BY ERIC PARRISH AND SUZANNE ANDERSON

September 2022 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 8-12
32 Pages • 40 Color Illustrations • 8 x 10
978-1-63076-396-1 • $16.95 • Cloth
Muddy Boots

The Planet Hunter
The Story Behind What Happened to Pluto
BY ELIZABETH RUSCH AND GUY FRANCIS

September 2007 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Astronomy • Ages 4-8
32 Pages • 9½ x 11
978-0-87358-926-0 • $15.95 • Cloth
Cooper Square Publishing Llc

The Turtle and the Universe
BY STEPHEN WHITT,
ILLUSTRATED BY STEPHANIE HERNANDEZ

June 2008 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General
86 Pages • 6 x 9
978-1-59102-626-6 • $14.99 • Paper
Prometheus

The Oceans of Florida
BY PEGGY SIAS LANTZ AND WENDY A. HALE

May 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/General • Ages 10-14
36 Pages • 8 x 10
978-1-56164-704-0 • $6.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

The Wetlands of Florida
BY PEGGY SIAS LANTZ AND WENDY A. HALE

May 2014 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Science & Ecosystems • Ages 10-14
36 Pages • 8¼ x 10
978-1-56164-705-7 • $6.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press
The Young Naturalist’s Guide to Florida
Second Edition
BY PEGGY LANTZ AND WENDY HALE

December 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Environmental Conservation & Protection • Ages 10-14
200 Pages • 8½ x 11
978-1-56164-377-6 • $21.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Those Big Bears
BY JAN LEE WICKER, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER

June 2011 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Zoology • Ages 5-9
56 Pages • 7 x 10
978-1-56164-492-6 • $8.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Those Enormous Elephants
BY SARAH CUSSEN, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER

June 2012 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Zoology • Ages 5-9
56 Pages • 7¼ x 10¼
978-1-56164-515-2 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Those Excellent Eagles
BY JAN LEE WICKER, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER, PHOTOGRAPHS BY H. G. MOORE

April 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Zoology • Ages 5-9
55 Pages • 7½ x 10¼
978-1-56164-360-8 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Those Funny Flamingos
BY JAN LEE WICKER, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER

October 2004 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Zoology • Ages 5-9
58 Pages • 7 x 10
978-1-56164-295-3 • $9.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press
Those Giant Giraffes  
BY JAN LEE WICKER, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER

June 2015 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Zoology • Ages 5-9
56 Pages • 7 x 10
978-1-56164-788-0 • $9.95 • Paper
Pineapple Press

Those Kooky Kangaroos  
BY BONNIE NICKEL

October 2012 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Zoology • Ages 5-9
56 Pages • 7¼ x 10¼
978-1-56164-534-3 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Those Outrageous Owls  
BY LAURA WYATT, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER, PHOTOGRAPHS BY H. G. MOORE

September 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Zoology • Ages 5-9
55 Pages • 7¼ x 10¼
978-1-56164-365-3 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Those Peculiar Pelicans  
BY SARAH R. CUSSEN, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER, PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROGER HAMMOND

April 2006 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Zoology • Ages 5-9
55 Pages • 7¼ x 10
978-1-56164-358-5 • $14.95 • Cloth
Pineapple Press

Those Perky Penguins  
BY SARAH CUSSEN, ILLUSTRATED BY STEVE WEAVER

October 2011 • Juvenile NonFiction/Science & Nature/Zoology • Ages 5-9
56 Pages • 7¼ x 10¼
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<td>Meyer, Susan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael, Lacapa</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgenstern, Constance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munroe, Erin A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Harriet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nail, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash, Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Robert Lyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nervele, Rosemarie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nesbitt, Troy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholson, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholson, Sue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickell, Bonnie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickell, Joe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan, Peggy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nydick, Koren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oginz, Eileen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Keefe, Timothy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver, Clare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Malley, Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogle, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitchford, Christopher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padilla-Gamiño, Jacqueline L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrish, Ellen Sukovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrish, Eric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paschal, Margaret Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearce, Molly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelletier, Cathie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peot, Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perrow, Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippo, Sophie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Dee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picone, Linda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitchhall, Chez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Karen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plain, Nancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platt, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plourde, Lynn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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OMUNI BARNES
Manager, National Accounts
246 Goose Lane, Suite 200
Guilford, CT 06437
TEL (203) 458-4593
FAX (203) 458-4601
obarnes@nbnbooks.com

BARNES & NOBLE
SPENCER GALE
Manager, National Accounts
85-03 Wareham Place
Jamaica Estates, NY 11432
TEL (718) 657-4155
sgale@nbnbooks.com

BAKER & TAYLOR/MASS MERCHANT
ED LYONS
Manager, National Accounts/Mass Merchants
847 DeWitt Road
Webster, NY 14580
TEL (585) 737-1694
FAX (585) 671-3253
elyons@nbnbooks.com
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SHEILA BURNETT
Manager, National Accounts
4501 Forbes Boulevard, Suite 200
Lanham, MD 20706
TEL (301) 731-9548
sburnett@nbnbooks.com
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MAX PHELPS
Director of Marketing and Sales, Outdoor Industry
246 Goose Lane, Suite 200
Guilford, CT 06437
TEL (203) 458-4551
FAX (203) 458-4610
mphelps@nbnbooks.com

SPECIAL MARKETS

MICHAEL LYONS
Business Development Manager, Special Sales
4501 Forbes Boulevard, Suite 200
Lanham, MD 20706
TEL (301) 602-1323
mlyons@rowman.com

AMY ALEXANDER
Special Sales Account Manager
246 Goose Lane, Suite 200
Guilford, CT 06437
TEL (203) 458-4541
aalexander@nbnbooks.com

LIZ PLOTNICK-SNAY
Manager, Gift Representation
TEL (614) 579-7593
lplotnick@rowman.com

FIELD REPS SOUTH
NEW LEAF, AL, FL, GA,
MS, NC, SC, TN, VA

SOUTHERN TERRITORY ASSOCIATES

GEOFF RIZZO
1393 S.E. Legacy Cove Circle
Stuart, FL 34997
TEL (772) 708-5788
FAX (877) 679-6913
rizzosta@yahoo.com

TOM CALDWELL
PMB 152
1303 U.S. 127 South, Suite 402
Frankfort, KY 40601
tomcaldwell79@gmail.com

ANGIE SMITS
706 Magnolia Street
Greensboro, NC 27401
TEL (336) 574-1879
FAX (336) 275-3290
hasmits@aol.com

TERESA ROLFE KRAVITIN
120 Red Oak Trail
LaGrange, GA 30240
TEL (706) 882-9014
FAX (706) 882-4105
trkravitin@charter.net

FIELD REP NEW ENGLAND
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NBN FIELD
MARK CARBRAY
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New London, CT 06320
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FAX (860) 457-3064
mcarbray@nbnbooks.com

FIELD REPS MID-ATLANTIC
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PARSON WEEMS PUBLISHER SERVICES
Ryan O’Connor
17 Franklin St.
Piermont, NY 10968
TEL (845) 521-9204
ryan.oconnor@parsonweems.com

CAUSTEN STEHLE
310 N Front Street #4-10
Wilmington, NC 28401
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eileenbertelli@parsonweems.com

CHRISTOPHER R. KERR
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chriskerr@parsonweems.com

JASON KINCAIDE
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jasonkincaide@parsonweems.com
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Barrington, IL 60010
TEL (847) 382-0384, x13
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RON PRAZUCH
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Barrington, IL 60010
TEL (847) 382-0384, x15
FAX (847) 382-0385
prazur@wybel.com

BILL MCGARR
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FAX (859) 356-7804
wdmcgarr@aol.com
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MCLEMORE/HOLLERN & ASSOCIATES
TEL (281) 360-5204

SAL MCLEMORE
3415 Havenbrook Drive, Apt. #602
Kingwood, TX 77339
TEL (281) 360-5204
FAX (281) 360-5215
mcoffice@suddenlink.net

LARRY HOLLERN
2007 East 13th Street
Austin, TX 78702
TEL (512) 236-7808
FAX (281) 360-5215
lhollern@aol.com
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CO, MT, NM, WY

NBN FIELD
DAVID QUINN
7100 E. Mississippi Avenue, #19-206
Denver, CO 80224
TEL (720) 256-0019
FAX (720) 528-7979
dquin@nbnbooks.com

TREVIN MATLOCK
7765 Calle Casino
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
TEL (909) 263-2346
trevin@fahertybooks.com

RICHARD MCNEACE
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Los Angeles, CA 90042
TEL (323) 273-7763
richard@fahertybooks.com

JOSEPH TREMBLAY
9208 NE Ferngrove Street
Vancouver, WA 98664
TEL (503) 490-3141
joe@fahertybooks.com
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AK, CA, HI, NV, OR, WA

FAHERTY & ASSOCIATES
SALES COORDINATOR: SHEA PETTY
17548 Redfern Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
TEL (503) 839-3131 / (800) 824-2888
FAX (503) 213-6168 / (800) 257-8646
shea@fahertybooks.com

**CANADIAN SALES**
QUEBEC
KAREN STACEY
Hornblower Group, Inc.
TEL (514) 704-5626
FAX (800) 596-8496
kstacey@hornblowerbooks.com

LOUIS-MARC SIMARD
Hornblower Group Inc
TEL (514) 239-2594
FAX (800) 596-8496
lmsimard@hornblowerbooks.com

TORONTO, NORTHERN AND SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO
ROBERTA SAMEC
Hornblower Group, Inc.
TEL (416) 461-7973
FAX (416) 461-0365
rsamec@hornblowerbooks.com

SASKATCHEWAN AND MANITOBA
RORIE BRUCE
CELL (204) 781-1769
FAX (204) 487-3993
rorbruce@mymts.net

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ALBERTA
BRIDGET CLARK
Read and Co Books
TEL (778) 772-1276
FAX (250) 984-7631
bridget@readandcobooks.ca

HEATHER READ
Read and Co Books
TEL (250) 532-3976
FAX (250) 984-7631
readandcobooks@gmail.com

**ATLANTIC AND EASTERN ONTARIO**
LAURIE MARTELLA
Hornblower Group, Inc.
TEL (416) 461-7973
FAX (416) 461-0365
lmartella@hornblowerbooks.com

**SALES REPRESENTATIVES**

NBN FIELD
CLAIRE D’ECESERY
774 E 1100N
Pleasant Grove, UT 84062
TEL (385) 497-4487
FAX (385) 375-6106
cdecsery@nbnbooks.com

FAHERTY & ASSOCIATES
SALES COORDINATOR: SHEA PETTY
17548 Redfern Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
TEL (503) 839-3131 / (800) 824-2888
FAX (503) 213-6168 / (800) 257-8646
shea@fahertybooks.com
ORDERING INFORMATION

All orders may be placed through the National Book Network sales representatives beginning on page 115 or directly to:

NATIONAL BOOK NETWORK, INC.
15200 NBN Way, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (EST)
(717) 794-3800 or (800) 462-6420
customercare@nbnbooks.com
Fax (800) 338-4550

RETURNS POLICY

RETURNS ADDRESS
National Book Network
ATTN: Returns Department
15200 NBN Way, Building B
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

OVERSTOCK RETURNS
Overstock returns must be in clean, saleable condition and all titles must be in print.

OUT OF PRINT and DISCONTINUED
All Out of Print titles are returnable for full credit up to 6 months after the title is declared Out of Print.

DAMAGED ITEMS
Returns for damaged titles should be accompanied by an invoice and sent no later than 60 days from invoice to date.

SHORT SHIPMENT, NON-RECEIPTS, and MISSHIPS
Credit must be claimed within 60 days of invoice to date. Please contact Customer Service at 800-462-6420 if you have any questions or require additional assistance.

ITEMS RETURNED IN ERROR
Titles returned erroneously (including Out of Print, Not Our Publication) will not receive credit and will be returned at the customer’s expense.

VIDEO, AUDIO TAPES, and CDs
Videos, audio tapes, and CDs are returnable if the shrink wrap is unbroken.

STRIPPED COVERS
Returns accepted on predesignated titles only. Contact your sales rep for details.